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Introduction. THIS

The favorite Jap punch is below the bek. Probably no

a/my us ihc feUtor'y of waitare has equalled the laps *n

trcaciwiy mid craftiness. From the sheals raid bri Karl

rbor, through the various Asiatic and Pacific bland

campaigns, the Japs have used every nick, every deceit

lo gain advantage. Now, as they're backed tighter and

turner against the wall and know they're fighting a los-

ing, suicidal battle, thej m expected to depart tur

thcr and further from orthodox tactics, rely more and

more on trickery. The first dung anj soldier who is to

fight against the Japs must learn is that under no

circumstance!; are they to he (rutted.

Apart from his skill in deception, the Jap soldier has

several outstanding military virtues* He obeys orders

implicitly. Me fights on until he s killed, even when

sick or wounded. His endurance anil stamina hold up

under the most trying conditions. He can exist in the

field on a minimum maintenance commitment. He s

unusually skillful at cove/, camouflage, and concealment.

But the Jap soldier also has several outstanding mili-

tary weaknesses. kifcoruusly regnnented from early

IS YOUR ENEMY

childhood, he has never learned how to think for him

self. Tie's slow in his reactions. He sticks too ri^or

ously to a plan once made and fails to use initiative or

imagination in adapting it to changing conditions. As

a result of these, he s at a particular disadvantage when

surprised.

The way to ix:ai the Jap is to surpass his virtues and

take advantage" o£ his weaknesses. A good many of the

Jap antipersonnel measures described in the following

p&ges arc orthodox military tactics which we already use

or can easily learn to use—better than the Jap uses them.

The helow -the belt measures can Ik- counteracted by

knowing what those measures arc and knowing that they

•all depend on one factor—surprise. The antidote to

surprise is alertness.

Only the head of a poisonous snake is dangerous.

Only a small part of his head—the fangs; the brain pan

is pretty inadequate The more we know about him-

the more we use our better brains—the less dangerous

he becomes. His one chance is u> surprise us. if he fails

lo do that, his chances against us arc zero.





CHAPTER 1. RUSES

A f.ip can invent ruses as easily as a goldbrick can

invent diseases. All Jap ruses, however, follow the same

basic pattern—making danger appear harmless. A J.ip

pretends to surrender, he pretends to he wounded or

dead, he pretend* to be a friendly civilian <>r one ut our

troops—all for the purpose oi getting us 10 l« dfcwn our

giiard so that he can kill us, atpinre us, contuse us, or

wreck our materiel and installation*.

At least 90 percent of reported Jap ruses arc built

around one of those four deceptions. The remaining

10 percent use different materials hut keep to the sacne

pattern.

PHONY SURRENDER

The Jap* have pulled—or tried 10 pull—the phony

surrender in virtually every ope ration since Pearl Harbor.

It may be a single man pretending to give up—coining

forward with hands in the air to prove his good inten-

tions, Then all at once, when he gets within range,

hand gwuido r iy ooi I rum his raiacd hands. Or possibly

die hand grenades or a few Molotov cocktails arc hid-

den—temptjfunly— inside his Joining. One Jap had the

grenade tied m Ins wrist. He waited until he was very

close, then rapped the grenade agaUisi his steel helmet

and blew up one Jap and several "Yanquis".

NOTE:
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Or the single mail may be a decoy. On ICw^lein, a

Jap came Otti «i * wiin^ sir<
*uhcd

and obviously empty. When five of our men went alter

him, lap* snwfc ffic pilll** picW ^ ^ ,w
In the Philippines, a Jap wavrd a white flag oo a *#
When cur troops ceased firing he motion*] for ihem

to come to him. and a> **3* m W hultkn

around the base ol ihc hill opened lire.

A more elaborate example occurred a few days after

our Marines landed in the Solomons. A hp eapjafr

walked Into a division CP surrendered. He al>o

surrendered fl* labor battalion or which he was com

u.ander: the men were waiting some dtence down die

bg*& he said, for a dciail to be sent out 10 bnn£ them

in A. Lionel and a detachment at 20 Marines were

to the spot In & IjNEktttt boat. As they Stepped

ashore, they were all killed cvrpt .1 ser^.mt, who man-

aged to return, wounded, to base. The Marines who

.oundtd up the l-r ihwH* afterwards found thai in

st«d of belonging to a labor battalion, ^ I?* **** *

speii.il WCapOlli drurhmciit. 200 strong.

Here are some other typical examples, chosen at rail

ilom from action reports:

In New Guinea, a group of faps cried can in English,

"We Rive up? hui blasied ihe Allied troop who ap

pitched 10 take them prisoner.

f)n Sjipan. laps hidden in ttinned came out ostensibly

tu surrender and then opened fin on our ITOpp*

In Lcyte, several hps came toward our positions fear-

ing ihai they wanted 10 surrender. When they got close

enough, they started throwuij; hand grenades.

The obvur* tuunternieiMire CO this ruse is to shout



dbwf) every Jap who offers tn >iirrrnder. Rut prisoner?,

arc vcrv valuable for fnteUieeftCC pur:>oses. Our troops

in the held have worked out a better solution. The)

uisiM ih.il laps w hi) orTrr in surremli r tn tfu skin

bciore they're allowed to come forwarJ: if an interpreter

i<n"i handy, it's easy crunch lo gel this aauss !•> vipn

language. Only one of our troops exposes hunseh to

accept the surrender; the rest Cif the unil remains con-

cealed, covering him by tire. Prisoners are made to walk

With both hands on top of their heads* and ihey aren't

p< miitted to approach dose enough to kick their captor

in the j»roin. Captured hps arc never used as guides.



Thh Jtip. half burstd in volcanic ash, ho^s fOfi ')', dead.

Hut the Marine at the edge of the shdi crater isn't so

sure; Ac feet a hand grenade u itfitn taty reach o\ the

torpie's right hand.

The corpre ha? come nitre. But he's covered by Ml ear.

l>Me$ and the Murine standing near him has appropriated

lus v,Jcnadv. The jap, in dumb show, offers to surrender

in exchange fur a tsguret.



The $Orptrt» is seeded tirith it half-smoked cigMft. The
Marwe, honnvr, earefnHy ^ccps his distance* and the

fuf* itn't allonrd to gef tip, there may be a pull-type
booby frap aftacked to m$ body.

The Mamies tie <j ri>pt> to the [up's wrists and drag Aim
up the crater. Nothing goes op. Sow it's a job jar the
titter bcitrcri. { l Lcatherncc\ Magazine pAotagmpAer
snapped this sequence on Uvojima.)



PLAYING POSSUM

Plying .lead <»r wounded Is another trick the Taps

have tried during nearly every opcranon. Somen.., *

k'3 merely to save their own .kin. BlM more often * %

rose to get hehin.l their enemy. After he passes, they

tome to lite and open lift or throw hand grenades at h.s

bock.

In the hcai of haute or iunRle or l,roken country,

playing possum IS fairly msy. But the laps often rely

nm on concealment hot on their own ability to renwn

...otiumess for long pcr.ods. On Kwajalein, to. cample,

memv soldieti lay in full view among Miff «

lapanr** dead. biduiR their time until worthwhile targets

sbo«W p,e*.nt thcm-clvo. A U. S iumor ofikc. stood

g<Kc beside on.- ol these live corpses for a consumable

ner.od, presenl.ug a ptffetf urge. «ut the lap d.dn t

hotiw, b> ihoot hum I le remained dead until several

others had joined the first officer.

Moral: Never trust even a dead Jap Turn every

apparently dead lap face up-after makinB -are he &*«

Ivmt.y-trapped; re,T,ove hii W"P°I1S and u1akt: &Uie bCS

really dead.

FRIENDLY ENEMIES

The |ai« also favor the trick ..t using tlic langtiagc

ot the., enemy * \W bitn to his death <>r n. mat.: eon.

f.nion. During the Makin o^ration, just before dawn

an .manned lap appeared on the lagoon thote cryWg.

"Reveille, tcllows. &t up! fo^tef' Another time

on Makin, a Jap yelled out, "Hey, Charlie, where s

my buddy?*
1

Dwinfc another bj^tfell, the officer leading a jap

attack^ the order. "Char^" in English, and during

the rmgrc^s of tffc attack .1 |aP shouted, 'Take that $111

10 the left flank*"



Ill the Ydmirahics, Japs fighting among Allied dtjgrin

positions would shout, "Move over, )oe! I'm coming in.*

In the fighting in Southeast Asia, Lip imtl I Ji:«-uct- jh.t-

<onncl were often located with thr advance guards to

confuse Allied troops by shaking out. in Malay, Tamil,

Hindustani, Ourkhali* Lnjjlidu or Dutch—depending cm

the Units in contact. During a night attack, Japs wiled

out in Dutch 6m the whereabouts oi the Dutch com-

mander, and shot the commander when he answered.

During a night attack b> Japanese tanks on Guam, a

lap on top of the hrst lank cried out, "American tank

—

Okay, American tank—Okay!

On Ramree Island in Burma, a rare Jap with a sense

Ctj 1 minor who had worked his way close to our jicri-

mclcr called out *$fel)o, Corporal; take this. ' and threw

a hand gtetiade.

On occasions when they have known American. Aus

tralian, or Ltritish troops to be near, laps have chatted

among themselves in English to put the Allird troops oft

tluii gitsird and lure them into anibtssh. Oft Biak, one





evening ai twilight eight or ten Japs, holding a auivt rsij

tion in Knglish, strolled casually into our tank park. They

slapped near sdnitt at the ranks while they talked about

horse racing at Santa Anita. Then they continued

through the bivouac, arousing no suspicion iintil they

tried to return latei cm. The hps turned tail as soon as

they were discovered, hut not without leaving behind

srvrral efcmoJitkinS-

In several areas the Japs have managed to learn the

names of officers or men occupying our forward posts am!

have called out to thpu in English by name. This sonir

tunes had the purpose of patting them off their guard,

so that Japs might infiltrate; sometimes of making them

reveal themselves to enemy lire; sometimes of simply co»-

fusing them. Merrill's Marauders reported that during

their North Burma campaign, [aps would frequently

shout
JiDing How/' which are ihe words—equivalent to

our "OK"—that the Chinese often use to identity them-

selves ro British or Americans.

This ruse sometimes has a more tactical application.

Jap troops in the Admiral! ies managed to learn the names

of oUlcers commanding our platoons. During the heat

of an action, a lap yelled, "Retreat, Green, the whole regi-

ment's falling back 10 another line." Lt. Green's platoon

promptly left its positions. In die Solomons, Japs who

had infiltrated m our flanks and rear shouted "With-

draw]" when the frontal attack began to develop in force.

During the same operation the Japs placed smoke on

Marine positions and then charged forward shouting

"Gas!"

Nine times out of ten, the Jap's accent will give him

away when he tries this ruse. The tenth time can be

counteracted by alertness; by avoiding loud talking in

close contact with the enemy; and by the use of code

names and recognition signals changed frequently.

WOLVES IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING
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Tunc ami agaiiij in c\rr\ : lit iter, the |ap* have worn

Allied uniforms and civilian clothing lu deceive iheir

enemies.

In Southeast Asia, Jnji troops wearing uniforms re-

5embitJlg the Chinese suctreded tn capturing Allied

«4>ldurs hy u*mg ,i frirnilly signal they had learned Imni

tilth columnist*. Other laps in this theater dressed in

British and Dutch urn forms and steel helmets. In

Malaya, the laps took advantage ot the difficulty in dis-

tinguishing (apanese I rum Malayans or resident Chinese

ra

Of dressing a^ civth.m.s and hiding their guns until thev

luiild spring a surprise attack.

In New (irurgia. the J.ip% wore <.t:f •in urmLir boards

GVCf ihrir hats lo imtT.-ite live headgear ol Australian

t nx>ps, attd in I he Solomons onr troops found dead Japs

wearing American helmets. Among the laps killed in

the Admiralties were some dressed in U, S. latiguc suits

and helmets.

During one of the battles on Hiak. a U. S. tank mo
mentarils lost its lire protection At thai moment a lap



dressed in .m Ammuui uniform climbed OHIO ihc tank

and drup|>ed a grenade insult* it.

Japs dresvcd in U. S. nnilnrmv were alui rncoimirn.J

uii Sai"|wm One ^rnup oi rhr\c waited in I he 0}>eJt unltl

U. S. troops moved close, then opened lire With .mm
mack weapons. Members (A a Tap unit in the Phiirp-

pints were ordered by their commanding officer to wear

native clothing and were prohibited from cutting their

hair, Helmet* and wcajxms were concealed under their

clothing. On Lcy.te* > KrouP °* about yt Japanese troops

catttg toward American proitkiros dressed as Filipino

women. On nnc occasion, the) drove water buffalo

toward the perimeter and followed in behind the ani-

mals.

A particularly Miccesslul (;ip ruse involving disguise was

reported mentis frn.ri ill; I'lmippmcs. At about oioo

one ni^hl, an officer and three enlisted men, all dressed

in U. S. uniforms and riding in a U. S. i^-ton truck,

cjiue up to a sentry posted near OlortgapO, Luzon.

J he officer asked ihe guard in perfect Ejffittik where he

f 3
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might tihtl headquarters, .tin I v\a% dim ted In il*v grurr.il

area. Within JO minutes this detail* all |aps. had de-

stroyed with demolitions several heavy guns, trucks, ami

a small supply dump, as well a* causing casualties among

L*. Si personnel from the explosions and gtinltrc during

the manhunt that followed.

Another use the Japj make of Allied uniforms is to

he in trails simulating Allied wounded and dead in order

tn amhijsh patrols.

1 1 isv disguise ruse—which the [ftps were still using on

Okinawa— requires special prr-cauinm\. Tre;it all un-

known individuals uilli suspicion, inuriin; thcrn Willi

fire until they lia\c properly identified themselves

know ;ill troops in the area, and make projier use tit

recognition signals, changing thein irtvjucntlv. Take

nothing for granted: don't let stranger* get within gre

mule or hnyonct range without posime uh ntilieaium.

lie Riipicio4i3 iii all hodies; no mutter what untforin they

wear.

Sometimes the |aps use civilians or Allied troops for

actual cover. In Malaya, captured Indians were forced

to move in from ol attacking l.tp troops and call out

to the Indian (loops to hold their lire. As a party of 15

Japs advanced U\ night against L\ S. position* on Makm,



troops in the forward position* heard a woman's voice ±*£-4 4
crying, "Had boy, bad boy." Our men rL-liia.iiiily opened t8S**»

fire with their BAR'*. The next morning, they taunt]

twu lxxlics—one a lap and one a native girl ikt Japs

had used as a decoy.

During Ac same oncrariatt, a group oi am *ir 2^ riaiivca

<amr inn* tnu lines alter dark.. Hie icnuw beard chi!

drcn crying and talking and bad 1

1

lc i r fire. About 10

minute! later a group cji lap toldias came down the

road« Thry tried to imitate j baby's L-rvmg, hut the

trick was recognized. Thr J.ips may or may not have

deliberately dmen these natives into our lines as decoys.

HlH .it an] r.dv. \Ur\ took advantage ol their presence.

FIFTH COLUMNISTS

Tht xutjsrs 'i J 'i. I. >r n .
' \\{*rt* prrsumahlv inno

cent. Other natives have willjn^U kuIhUiratnl wjth the

>5



Japs for pay or other reasons. The Japs ha\c made the

widest use of fifth columnist*, particularly in China and
Southeast Asia where quislings were elaborately organized

as government bureau*. In the RtnnV, the laps made (he

mistake of antagonizing the natives oi occupied areas



——

by brutal treatment or by violating local taboo <. Even

SO; there won: many whose treachery was tor sale.

A list of the services performed by Jap-hired fifth

columnists would Till this book. Here are juM a tew

example* chat h^tve qbrnc to light:

Malayan natives iDQttcd Allied defenses for attacking

lap ground troops l>y pointing the arm?, of brightly-

, clothed scarecrows or scaricimg salt. rite, and white

paper on the roads. They indicated motor transport

park* or command pints by pointing banana leaves,

laundry* or planks. They pinpointed targets tor Jap

planes by trampling or cutting arrows in rice fields, and

^naled to |.in landing boats with lights.

During the lap invasion ol Hmina, filth columnists

placed "puncture traps" on die roads to damage 01 drLs

Allied motor vehicles. A serpen of natives moved ahead

ol advancing |ap troops, sending back information about

defending troops as they moved hum place to place.

Any ambush set to trap the Japs was Usually given awaj

by these quislings.

Soft-drink vendors in Southeast Asia signaled to

Japs with a Hag after serving Allied troops tree drinks.

CJcrman missionaries in New Guinea guided the Japs

through the jungle to contact Australian forces.

Civilians drove their private cars to bridges prepared

for demolition by the Allies, so that Jap troops hidden

in the cars could shoot the troops guarding the bridges*

A civilian fifth columnist walked about 50 yards jn

front of a Jap patrol and engaged nptxising troops in

conversation while the patrol took up firing positions.

Civilians from occupied areas who knew the names of

Allied troops previously stationed dure calltd out k

Allied (fodps by name and told dum ripl to fire.

17



Fake nuvyiorunc* established secret radio transmitting

and receiving stations in cemeteries, abandoned quarries,

and houses near airports. The railed building m Sijura-

pore w.isn't touched In Up shilling l*\ausc fifth colum-
nists operated a radio station there,

The pnl) way to aw>id incidents hkr these is by rigid

control or all names. They must not Ik- allowed neat

vital installations .md fighting areas. S.uiw pdicc i>r

proven une^rm can Ik a ^rcat help m tins control.

SCRAP OF PAPER

The laps have given copious evideme that ihcy regard

die (ienesa Convention in much the same way as the

World War I Germans regarded the KeJj»tan Ncmralnv
Treaty. They're very anxious for all other nations to

abide by it to the letter. RkJI they don't hesitate to

violate it when it suit* their purj»ose.

Here, out ot manv others, arc three examples from

a single fffu ration—the Solomom;

To avoid Ixmibing, die faps painted red crosses on

huilding% occupied by troops. Que ol the "hospital.';"

turned out to be an ammunition dump,
While an American medical officer was dressing die



womidrd lev rjJ .j J.»p v.lJicr, ,}„. }.,., ;ni |;lt j B ^ IKtl

and nabbed Uun.

A grpqpoi lapoivese mimes walked up m our wounded
With their luniis raivd, tmJ prOCCCii^ l»> thnm fund
^reruilcs am<*flg the c;mialm*.

GRAB BAG
Hcrr arc some WWlCt) iiincs ihdt oWt m tni.kr

any o! die pfevious beftdiftus:

fap planted <kopp$) leaflets and returned soon after.

«a:.K W drop bombs on Allied loidkrt who came out
in llit e»jK n In jm k theni up.

lap jhips approaching a landing place in tht I'lnlipptncs

ft w llic- Aim m.in flag.

In the Solomon*, Jap* hired natives to inform our
hradtpiartcrs that Ukv bad concealed groups of wounded
Marines, and rn oiler ia guide our rescue forces to the
men. Our men were guided, jmiead, into ami >ushea.

t



Anions thr fiir^c i[u.uitjtic4 <»i lap manufactured liquor

found on S-njun were bottles ot wood alcohol bearing

Burgundy labels.

On Lcytc. |ap paratroopers whfl Muwdrd in petting

through our pcrimcicf whistled and tang while booby

trapping two of our cub planes, to pass themselves ofl

35 U. S, ground crew men. The same rUSC Hopped when

they tried to pass back.

20

Tluv nrr only simple*, h 1n.1v lw one ol these ium*v

the Jap tries against you, Or :t may be a new one.

Bur it will follow the same haste pattern of making

danger appttrt harmlevs and it wilt depend for its sue

cess on relaxed attention.

Or to put it the other way around, it ivifl tail it \ou

keep your wits about you.

1MPORTAN T-

^^ec^4^^^W £^^Xotj

tfli- >3&AVii ^C4£^i



Tkett japi incd to gti through our
Unci mi Okinawa try Rota/nit t\m<<

A " . tovrrtng ihnr a /::;>>/ m > with
avihan ltim*m*i, But u I . S. A/

was on the hall.





Chapter 2.

Most of the deception tactics ot the Japs arc routine

measure* used by every army to give a false impression

ot its strength or intentions. The only difference is that

the Japs go to further extremes—in both directions.

Some of their deception tactics ate highly crafty. Others

are ridiculous. But even their mpst ridiculous iruks

Mirurtirnes succeed simply because tin one wlm is not a

Up would bdicve thai a full -grown trtan ttttiW seriously

try to pull such a childish trick.

SHOOT ME, PLEASE

The fire discipline oJ the laps is, by and large,

unusually g*x*j. The fire discipline of the troops facing

thrm h.u sometimes proved less good, par ricularly when
the troops are green and fighting in unfamiliar tropical

country where crry tree may hide an enemy sniper,

every rock may he alrvc; and where the enemy does most
of his fighting hy night. Jap "jitter patrols"' go to every

possible pain to exploit the trigger -nervousness of i heir

onents. As their opponents become cannier, they

rack their sly brains to invent new tricks.

TACTICS

Routine Jap tricks to draw premature fire that will

give away their enemy's positions arc firing their own
we:i|X)ns at random; shooting off firecrackers; rapping on

bamboo sticks in machine-gun tempo] lighting matches;

flashing flashlights; talking loudly or yelling. Mean-
while |ap snipers or observers arc posted where they can

spot the source ot any fire thai may be drawn. The
spotter? often infiltrate inside the Allied lines for better

observation.

Those arc the eruder tricks. When the Japs are up
;i- ojim seasoned opponents who know how silently the

Japs normally operate, less obvious methods arc needed.

One or two JapS will move about at night near our

perimeter, making jnM enough noise to Ix- heard bur not

enough 10 make it seem deliberate When our troops

lire aa automatic weapon in the di rtion of the move-
ment, |ap snipers shoot tracers at the weapon, enabling

a mortar to open up on tbe position.

Or a |ap will run a rope to a bush near an Allied out-

post or perimeter, then shake the hush from a position

where he can spoil any weapon that fires, widiom being

23



in ckngcr himsel )r perhaps the rope is attache*

to the trigger of a light machine gun, which the Jap will

operate by remote control and hope 10 draw retaliatory

Another method, first spotted on Guadalcanal, is for

a hidden Jap to work his rifle bolt hack and forth. A

refinement of this method was used in New Guinea.

The japs designed a simple mechanical device that would

imitate the clicking of rifle bolts. This was attached to

a bush, and operated from a distance by jerking a rope.

I



Incidentally, the iirccrackcrs mentioned above arc

always thrown off to one side of the Jap who lights

them. Other things being equal, even a Jap prefers

living to dying.

However, if these tactics fail, the Jap will use his own
body to lure fire. Hell launch a one-man banzai charge

directly in the face of a suspected Allied jxisition. The
men occupying the position arc faced with the choice of

shooting the Jap down, and thus playing into his hands,

or of dealing with a fanatic who has kissed his life

good-by running amok in their midst*

As soon as fire is opened on him, the Jap of course

hits the dirt, while other Japs, who drew longer ends
of the stick and arc in safe cover, spot the weapons firing

on him.

On at least one occasion, the man who charged forward

in this way carried only a flag. Other times, at night,

the Jap was armed with a Tommy gun and tracer am-
munition which he fired in short bursts at places sus-

pected to be occupied. When he was fired on, he flat-

tened out while his friends to the rear or on the flanks

tried to locate our weapons* If he failed to receive fire

from one likely position, he moved on to another—all

the while closing in on our positions until someone

*5
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eventually ki go a: him with, asi
: .

autotsiativ weapon.

An -extreme example e>f this me oi live decoys po draw

£rc took j3||p? isi the Nedisrlaiids East Indies where the

japs place*! sauKrrs m an o*t>os«d summing pool 10

:;43rav^ Jhc ftfc of Duti-h machine, guns tkey weren't »£|e

to locale otherwise.

:

;
• A^^m.miycc cxirema.exam pit . &f!th .i d i 1 ierem -shn;t,

•occurred during the coilljisiigci i /)'«<?- the Japs

wen t to panic Lifar paiOs to discovet £Iie location of the

(a;.ivy :
machine j^iia* on our pc-runeier cleferise ill nighty

:imJ su^ed iteijueiu small banzai chaises to try to get

the gfm< f*> open up. One night, an Allied xoaehitie

vguatt^f : .
wa?: -,

actually tapped on the jshciukkr by a Jap

"Svho had erawU-d up alongside in ii^tftMpt to £et the

gunner to f-irc: ;

OriiM-ikiiv, japs dashed back and forth across the



.......

rtxiil :o -:r.iv.- .;;ir ! V*&jft :;v-thc uncigrhrtttb 'yd led

'"He'll Hitler T/'ftiood -for \h?. ¥M^QTrj ano somr;imc: r

.

At-KTU^rt ;',:mei/

HuriM. t;ic Japs often m-d t*>- attract fiic^artS

ar-nicfy pos? :u lh;it Ot&»!rr repair a tfiai -h- hp}

I irfedE 10 'force .our -troop* to reveal their posrtiaiis !ty tiring

:
a single shot rnCit w«w followc'tj At puce by a Very bght,

*ft that any movemcr.* comM be observeJ.

Oh G«^m> a friiigk enemy soldier""i^casiorially W3l"ke<!

-kwiv iovrard our line*, si
:
:*h«ugt|£ unaware of aw;

:

#smg&. Fife from all directions ?r-ily knocked hiu>

do*wi. -but tl>{« gave "!»,v;*y our posido>ij-

Ocos:r^a1lv t>ru: oK these trick* nwy {nvolvr only one

0+ wvo ssrf^feid (teiis ir: a hurry to join their ancestors.

But our (reaps h;ivc ^:irhed by 'bitter experience £hftt the

Viic or !*vo.. or the shots over ;heir heads that

ppcif I • i f& jwt bii t ( sKoi >1 i ng—are gcnc ral Iy ptam s. A-

..roaniif or..machine jl'ua-.ct simper or raiding Is-

ported to Take .«dv;mtagc of .myotic who hktc*.



INFLATION

Jap Hktiv-v for sm tidaling strength re fairly routine --

on paper, Jn a pitch-Hack jungle, an a pint coral

atoil. n,i>mj miVs iiom home, thcy'n not quite SO easy to

laugh off—pan icuhrty when the tLiuoiistr.aiiou is made
in your i war. which is the Jap's favorite fighting ipot ,

Wiicn the Japs staj^c an attack, they generally trj. to

infiltrate beforehand a part or their {pupae well imide

their enemas line. These troop*, when the attack il
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launched, yell, set off firecrackers, rap bamboo sticks or

stones to imitate machine-gun fifty rim from tree to tret

saoounj! automatic w<apons 10 give; she irupredion that

;t Urge force has encircled the defenders. 1 his is timed

tp coincide with ihc frontal or flank attacks, which ate

oticn accompanied by the Mine sort of demonstrations.

Demonstration* arc also frequently Staged to create

contusion that will enable infiltrators 10 dtp through, or

to cover a raid nn .. •..'!•«.;, ••" post, ammunition dump,
artillery position, or communications. On I-eyte. ior

example, a 105 mm howitzer was successfully satdicb

charged by two }aps under cover <>i a ride-firing ditcr&inn-

ary group.

Or the demonstration may be designed to build up a

diversionary attack to make it appear the main show.

Diversionary attacks are practically SOP with the Japa-

nese. Sometimes these are made b> small panics trying

to sound like a large foxce. They may throw stone* in

place of shooting, or the cartridges they fire may i?c

Wanks; they're iiticrrMed not in inflicting casualties but

in confusing their enemy. At other times the diversion-

ary attack may Ik* nearly ax aptjressivc as the main attack,

A crafty rciiucmcnt of the diversionary attack was re-

ported trom the Anskan. On several occasion? the japs



HHMMM •

i - v,v

appeared to hz\c detached .t small pari} ffOftj rhc main

body and set u,- tfecdjj portion. Using paper bullets,

this detachment would fire directly tutu the main body

«if Japanese troops. This fooled our troops—or did the

m lime—three ways. They thought the Japs didn't

know their location; ihey were confused as to the position

of the main body ui fans; and what they thought was^

surely the safest direrlion in iheir vicinity was actually

the most dangerous, from which a surprise assault w,h

shonly launched.

During ihe njrhiing on Ramree Maud and ileal rvan-

gstW in Burma* the Jap* dished lights from nedrbt hills

to make us believe the hilia ftttt occupied. When this

first happened, our srt'djrn fired -t tonsidrrafafe concen-

tration onto the hiIK Later we learned that the hills

were unoccupied. The Japs had cut notches in trees and

placed oilsoaked raj;* or some similar material in the

notches to make a light.

In another Burma are;i r the laps put up dummy men

lo tool die opposing troops. The dummies may have

been corpses. On several occasions ihcy have dropped

false sketches of their petitions along roads or trails,

hoping that their enemy would waste ammunition si

ing a iio&existc&t |¥>*Hion.

DEFLATION

The |api don'l ahvays try to appeat Mrofi£ef than they

arc. Often they ir\ to appear weaker, or even non-

existent. Jap methods ui conceal ni and camouflage are

i rth>L"ii ,n < .hapf, r ITie pottti to be made has in

that their concealment and cjmotiihgc arc not intended

merely ia protect them from observation and attack.

They h;ive an offer.*: ve purpose as well, t 'uiKcahnetU

and surprise arc the backbone of fap O&nstve tactics,

In suitable tcrfain* \sm will purposely let themselves;
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ht. uYCrrrun f *o due may scrike at clicir eanr^s

rear riilwT tk?» ff& his < I: reel attack—ch.tr, itrirei ffafe

the defensive to the orlensive. Lying '"doggo** is*, their

^IBbbsici or foxhtilti, they- Jet ifce fiift assault troop? go

p,ut in tht- Lxrhc-Lsbat they hart rtitcsizi or been killed. r

Once the: first wave hii puwccl, tlw fsp< r:*e up iti it*

year-

;Vit>i:vr :.f ftrijrctfvjjQg C'tOfcdlftCJlt ©i Strength

: is for- a good- sifcCsl eok&£ to make a direct charge 0-> o-:<

portions, hi ~ bx- tave of whherin^ machinc^un nrcj

•the force turns tarL VVhca:Qi*r truiis. wits the-usitfti cry- 1

6| "Alter the —— rush after them with £xcd bay-

'o&ets,'ibe ^r.itf'Jap* 'drop to grafted :\a-i lap

ehlnr ^utis to 5 he rear opcis
.
up,

hp
:

>>.sircb' ofa:i *v:x];^r.rw fio%i Jsipaiww-licltl
.
area*'

white arc U-j:i^ -miiUid by our pjcftf& While puij;

patrols report hack' *vit"h
: the iitiormairOn thai the uiicmy

has iVJ. die fups mieexipy • area .viils a large torcc.

Then, when We coniitk-miy movr a force inCQ the area."

she laps oj^ii up whh mur^rw^ Bee stg clast; range.

Somctinit* they play it die Pftjitotifcc way. Whcr. we

put hear) ariiiiery lire on ihcreu. they, craw?
. up ickwc;-

to o;if lines, inside tin- W^ge. Mnrcwtr. while tiiey**;

lip there, she) put Ugh* ftwfcts* fee Osi us daring oar

!>svl [sjit,^, Vv'lui* our barrage iiit?, t'iicy si* bad
"
f\t other times tuey feign pemc ,'jisorg;iii^i • re-

j^0t| .sM'csv.nij; their lint: of Withdrawal viitfo suppl BCf

and equipment—all carciisHy covered by ctmcxakxl raa-

c!udc gu=i$.

Another trick to disguise their presence is fo tire ea;;

tared .
weapons to g**'e the iiiipr«*s$k>n that our tr«0]"w.

rather than thrift, occupy die position where the w'eapojM

?.rc sited,

INFILTRATION



The iik|ng for infiltrating within his enemy's

lines weli kxjotvn*. In itftaftjf cases, thk i* dj^ftfc by

simple stcaKK under tfec ©qrcer or aigbt, favorabfc tefe

rain. covering fibre, ojr own fire or no :a. or divei wests

of ibt: soits rnttictoned above. A striking cr>::mi;>Ie of the

stealth of j.ij- ifiiUuators \va^ rt:?x*rtrtl r!r>fe tMi?ftJtiH*

rakie*. An .Vrsen^n major, sleeps:*^- \u a ha 1 xk

the he2Ulqa&ners area, had his ihw.i ?\t- by 2 Jap titfii-

tr.uor. An otSetr Ul a foxhole Oftty a Lew feet -awas' siateii

dm he was on the alert antS dicln> v.oxkc the Jap wfco'

kiKe-J i he Riijor until the hammock rockcJ violently.

Another t sample: On Simm Island our anunuB

cstricr* fount! Jsipn walking btsitk ihcni betwctn the pin

IXiSs 1 i f>ns the an*n *y 11 i \ too. damps

.



la other cases, ihc intihrauiitf it done brazenly J ilP
imf^rsonaiing nviliaos or friendly troops.

< >r the infiltration may be done by sheer force. A

frontal susatlit b made, by nipn. with die object not of

advancing the Jap line but of passing as many men as

possible inside our line, V* a sample of the Japanese

military mentality, there have been times when large

numbers of Jap troops have managed to infiltrate far

vvithin our lino in the course of an alk>ul lan'/ai charge,

but the tnfiltrauirs hud no instruct iwis as to what they

were tu do onu fcfeej had inhU:;:ud, Consequently

ihcy spent the next tew da\s trying to sneak baek to their

own hncs.

In still other cases, the InfiUf.ition only appear* if \k

infiltration. The * infiltraTors" arc Jap troops who have

purposely allowed themselves to be ovemm or bypassed.

This, again, itwj Ik dune simply In remaining conceals I.

or it may Ih: brought about hy .1 rose. During night,

lap troops will drive a salient into tlu AJlicd perimeter;

then allow tin n^hes to !*• repulsed al first >ight SotftC

of tkm, however, remain behind, concealed with auto

made weapon* ill ifte top* of coconut pamis or other

hiding places, to harass our advance.

Our troops have often been surprised to find Japs who

have infiltrated within their lines over virtually i;iv

passable country using heavy Japanese equipment. The

explanation is simple. Ik-fore the Japs were driven out

n! ihe area. they buried the equipment, well oiled and

greased, and dug it up wlicn they sneaked buck. In U



least one instance, innocent-looking ?ap graves, reverently

and neatly fenced in, were used tor this purpose. Twelve
"graves" were opened in an area where 2 jap ^jk.nhr -d

h id been slashed off. In only one was there a body.

The others were filled with war materiel, inckrdin^

ill ret 75-aim pins, two ^7.mm gnn*. more than l>dO0

rounds of ammunition, a dozen r»mhina:inn telcphonc-

ttflisgrapfa sets, and five rolls oi Telephone w ire,

A snri iil siep sisur of inrihration is dm tactic of the

Japs: When they have located our perimeter, they lire

fcNcir machine guns about waist hi^h over our position.

Then they vend a group of men crawling in under their

own fire. They crawl very slowly until they fed the

cd«»i: ot a foxhole. Tlicn they back away a bit ami

throw in hand grenades.

WIRE TAPPING

71*c Japs hav« shown themselves fairly adept at wire

tipping .?nd cutting in on radio urctrts

in the Admiralties, an Allied oo-mm AA battery was

tapped on several occasions between £tj)0 ana midnight,

the wire tapper claiming to be, on oik- occasion, a certain

1officer commanding a platcon, and on another, n per

Ljeariu He announced in each ca>c the disruption of our

plant and the success of the enemy. Since his voice

wasn't recognized, hi* mem^el weren't herded. But a

bier message, believed to be lake, resulted in a change

of command posts.



In another cxsc of tapping in the same ares
t
the v'oke

over the wire pleaded, to the nccom:;aiur:icnr. of jrrnrjning

and stghicg, *Tor God's Skkc. list that mortar fire*

On esc of the small isbnds in &.z Solomon*, our

Marines ran i:ito ttrugb fortified Pffpteftfon and CSm

?or t,ooo-pound afcir.ohhors tamta. The group air com*

mandcr of an aircraft carrier was directed 10 bomb the

:'5*»r.J, hin op. his v;:i* the** r*-cc: v 9 iVH n'efO''.^

string thai the Marin?* had secured the island and the

niLvdon *v-* called ofl. Fortunately, the Jap who had

cur i a% although he- spo&e English widj perfect Ameri-

- ic;x ni, v attic to ;v.ru-«>. the ca^esrucstiQJJ

C irIc word.

A Marine cakivA sent back this ddunpic Lraia Giud'tl-

/anal: "In the Ra*dcrs wc adopted tJic custom of drop-

pis^g all ranks and tides. Wc used code names for the

officer*. Ail ranks u*c thc$c code n.imes for us, Wc did

this because the Nips caught on to the names of the

officers and would ycil or speak in the night: *Th:s is

Captain Joe Smith talking. "A" Company withdraw so

the Srac bill/ So wc adopted code lutwcu Captain

Walt heco-ncs "Silent Lou'. My cede name- w.*s "Hctl

Mike*, hn sample of the xxz of these code name? is:

! ;uc ni&hv tlu: japs put down smoke and they veiled

"Gas". We were green st tha-: time and two of our

companies withdrew feavmf) 'A* Cooipaaj? cxj;oscd on

its wo llanks. f *vrrs battalion rnrnnsjndtr. Capf.un

Wnh called mc nn a^e voice radio jo inform trie of die

situation. He was cautious and used code names ;is

EbDowt: He iJiJ, 'Who m speaking : ' and I said, 'RetF.

He said, 'VVha: name do you idouuv with Sikftt?' .-.ni

I said, "Lwi'i He raid. "That is correct'. So wc both

knew chat we were talking to each culver and w^re nc*

talking to the enemy. He explained the Mtuation to me.

At the end of his conversation* s voice broke Lp and said

\a perfect English, 'Our situation hcre» Colonel lubon, i>s

excellent. Thank you, sir. This is the enemy speakutg/

This .should be uken as an example of fiow quick tiic

Japanese arc at tatorcejftiofk. rather than a hard-and-fast

suggestion J* to hefw to outwit them. Any code names

such ;«s ihcx: will have to be clanged vcf> frequently—it

possible, daily."

CLOAKED FIRE

The taps very oftcr* time the firing of theif artillery

and mortars to our fire, to make its believe our own

artillery jappori Is la)ting short. When our barrage or

harassing ore open*, they open theirs; when ours stops,



theirs stop*. This t* fspwfially f-ffcctive ir: jungle areas,

where visibility is ;toor, the fighting :$ usually m*!!f up

inK? QCfSerous separate .tctjon$ P co-rtinumcaiuin is dir^ctsh,

.•,n£ die rapkUy-choagicg front fine porittons arc often

: LTuratdv reported ami rv:jpixd. The wciic was re-

potted as early GuadaScaiuL ahJ m aitl be«i>g wfckiy

used. Its iiiTL'Ci ih. : : :;;?aic •>;* ;roop*s who don't rzcog*

rn2r it far :i :rk"k can be consist r.t:«c.

Hy the v.mit ir.ethocl <rf cJ<wking C$iC fcduml ot their

Bring inside ours* the jajtf hMt thar gun ptaisioas and

^v;:i ;*s p:;i-v.i:>j: r,* Ic ?hc:r j-ov.c:. The} :ij»j»K -his

not only to artillery ant! iu< rur fire, buz 10 ntjchmc-giw

;»nd nsle tire as well.

Another lap :riek is to Ic; our mortar DttC nrc their

piece t-nill diey feei (tag arc safe. Then the Jajw crack

clown o*t the poftftibiK



COUN7ERMEASURES

The cmmiermeasures to lap drtvption tactics arc pretty

demcnurw First anJ foremost* maintain strieg fire

dtgtfpljjte at all cinm* Don't play into the; Japs* hands

!.y rL'Koaliii^i your position with a premature shot.

But what dbailf tht Itcrstrk Kip with the Tommy gun

who comes thar<jiaj* straight toward* your foxhole*

That** what grenades are for. Thai's why you carry

thai Eretiui kntie. I fc doesn't know your foath't !r

thefc. If he aid. he wouldn't have to mk \m life ficulmj^

out.

Hie re's a proper weapon for every purpose, and s

tfi

-

proper moment to begin using ;t. .Vise, there arc two

way* of following £ rlcem^ enemy. <)xsc is to ran alter

him, exposing yourself. Another is to fellow him with

hre.

Sccund, tsifi i? easy. That, of course, is KMndimci

eajsfci said than done Rut renumber this: a Jap soldier

can jiet nervous, too. lie's been u»ld that all American*

are butcher* and thai hell be systematically tortured ii

he\ captured. Remcmkv this, also: whv.n . n inft!r rating

Jjp works his way behind you, that means that youn
behind Ajflf. And he's alone or a member of a vi n

small j:roisp.



Tigris, Hire, booby traps, patrols, warning devices, and

aien unifies will beep down inliitraunn id a minimum.

The [ip$ who do m:mai:c to infiltrate can generally be

qincUy disposed of hy air burst artillery, grenades, ant!

small -iftib fired mm the trees and venation every morn-

ing ;it rlrst Ughi and as often thereafter as necessary,

( )ri;ani/ed mopping up panics equipped with flame

ihrt>\vir>. demahisons, and bulldozer* lake over the job

oi ferreting our or staling up the Japs who lie "dog^r

Jn (heir (bWhofc*, pillboxes or caves while our assault

wave jftlftg through. War dogs arc also valuable in

diss moppti'g up jihan

,

Third, turn the |ap*$ own prick* against him. Some

o" ibe deocpevm listed in. this chapter involve snkida!

risks, hut fftOSt o! them are v>und rndrfary lactic* that

wilt work as well against the bp as for Mm. lieticr,

id tact, because the average Jan soldier is n >hnv Thinker

and gets rattled when he finds himself in an unforeseen

position* When his enemy nnlte something that's not in

The hook, not prmided tor in his order*. he\ sunk*

lt% sin)pic as AHO

—

WATCH YOUR
TRIGGER FINGER

Look before
YOU L&AP

TURN THE TABLES
ON THE JAP

i





Chapter 3. AMBUSHES

Jap ainbuthc* nrny la: expected on a hr%c scale v**her*

cvvr the country c't'cr* :ovt Tii'.jr , t r:; - «,:fr: from

s W iriJ.AiJn.ii Jilts iv J iUui.-.i, i*;s:tiou* ilt -

signed to wipe out an entire column. They arc most

p&ft directed *£ain& small patrols moving «tan£ a trail

or dry stream bed* c r .1 gains; stttaB motorized column*

on a road. The ambush may be carried out by a group

f<t snipers, a combat patrol, or by a specially designated

ii-nmtsii party. Or ht the caw of an individual .nn^tish.

; '-iiSkilc snipe* 019} carry it out,

Jap taciirai flmbttsheSj directed agaij,vt :m entire patrol

or column, arc oil the whoic not IftueJi diftpfeSK from

OUT own. Bur ihe.ir individual, hit-and-run ambushes

unciaih ha* c chit special Jap odor.

HIT-AND-RUN AMBUSHES

Jap individual ambushes are based oil luring one or

• ^ re of our trcb|n into a portion where one or more

fans can pick them or! with rifle or tfmoruc; -weapon

hre.

The Japs r.H. t wide variety of bat:. A fapanerc

officer* sword near a cave entrance. Ail anguished voice

shouting "Medicsf* in Eti£ii>!u An empu whole that

will save a tired Marine Ihe trouWc of digging a fresh

one* 'Hie souvenir word itj of course, covered bv a

machine pun m«Ue the cave; ihe anguished vojcc is a

lap sniper's.: and the jap who Idfi the foxhole, ergjp(j

has a bead drawn on k from another, better hidden

foxhole.

'lite bait for other trap* is higher quatny. In i!ou-

pim'3ki Ukt Japs would make single ctovefi'Sauua!

•racks sn she soft earth. American soldiers would foiknv

the trail expecting to fund one Jap, Instead, they would
:;Ym uma=:!rM -J .jun-sre. In the same area, the

Japs built small cooking fires t.u lead our potroJj to be-

lieve tlicy could surprise the rnrmy preparmi; a meal.

Creeling up. the patrols, were amlWicd by jap* waiting

along the trail.

fn New Guinea, the ban w.is rtricdy Jap. The) would
place a captured, wound;-J AH-cd soldier near is trail pi



petimctrr. covered by machine «um. and torture bun

Until he teamed fa help, Or they dW<" a

Allied soUfier do* to our and propped Iwm «P-

Qoiyienpd by dUtt * detail would be

sent out to rev-ui him.

A variation of the firtt of those tricks was reported

from mother operation. <,n,bvidung in fe*

F„ -lis!-, occasional^-, the fop* wrranuul and yelled to give

,he imprcMUHt (fell U. S, ft**** *«* '«ng torture,

hoping to fttttOCt our troop, to the <** and ambush

ihu'.t.

V routine trap, encountered in numerous operations »

f„r jap iohWrator* to cut Allied iclrphonr line*, and be

in wait for the hncinen who CUBIC out tp repair them.

TACTICAL AMBUSHES

Jap uctical ambushes are so.neti.ne* bucd on a trick

such as those listed above, sometimes depend exeluavely

on concealmr.it. .
,

Her. tS a typical CMflMpfe of the. first *»t, r,p«,. b>

a U. S. parachute 00 Niscmioof Island!

An Am,, lean patrol-^ Wofe«*d pl,.,x>r.--b.ul ad-

.bout ,w, yard, through the junple wn.n it

Mrt three unarmed enemy who indicated a do.re to



surrender. When toe man of the patrol took

cover, the Japs ran into the hub, whereupon the patrol

leader immediately Ucame suspicious. He Sent a reeon

r..i:nance party 4ihciut 75 yarcfc to the from. This parcv

ran into Nainbu inaehine-^uti and rille lire. At the same
time the rear of the column was fired on bv htavv

machine guns and ri firmen.

The [adtrol was thrown into all-around defense: and

ordered to dig in. The Japs kepi up heavy inurriullcnl

but ineffective fire from 1700 to about muo.

At about ji -iu iltcy carted dropping grenade* and

more fire into (be area ant! kept it up until midnight.

During the nighl they tried to infiltrate the position

without mrccss. At da) break they Withdrew* fintlg sev-

eral inachiiic gtiij btifttl 10 c*n* r their withdrawal.

The patrol Eeadu estimated that he had been sur-

rounded by ahoiit roo Japs, Their fire wa* on a fi\o;

line, indicating • reestablished position*; but fortiuwnh-

:t was mo ht^li in Ik elTeetjve. Twenty-une |ap% wuu
fcil{rd in the 41112011, against two of our troops killed and

one wounded, all in die initial phase. The- proportion

would have lieen considerably different •[ the pauul lender

hadn't lh.cn on bis loch



AMBUSH ALONG A TRAIL

A wore dahwruft ftp atttbtfch. depend.ng entirely on

concealment tftd ^nied :,! «»»*M««J » l,Kirc Ali:wt

eoluinn, \va* reported trow, iinrma.

i computy of AWwl troop w:;s pursuing a lapauc*

fora oktt« a trail, roming in the direct** u»d«at;d by

the arrow In the skweh on tint page. 1he company had

„„ advance *tt«d and was in concerned apoi.wn

march jyntiation.

Hciwvu. X and Y the tr.dl ran comjuramcy strait

f« abom IS» vnrds, Wiping an old Jtrcaro bed »bar

jartnal a ekMft* ahbul & feo wide. The

^uard .arefdiv evirated <;"--• -'U' •
Hea--mg :<:.-

sign* of a |dp ambnslt and iound nunc. The main body

am ordemi te move on.

\Vhai the advaiKc guard rajted to discover was that

the laps hud buffi plattonm in the tree* at X 81*1 Y,

.«nd bad placed ttt» light maclunc guju in each trre, vted

:« take thr trail under crossfire. tfetSC platforms, about

^ feci from th. ground, were carrutUy camouflaged

and (yen practically invisible from l*iov. The advance

guard ha.! also failed w ntf.tcw w 8 they did. they paid

no attention tu a number ot old game -rail* ih,t kd out

front the •.ku-.ug converge M points A and 11,
where

tSr lap* had esG>bk«hcd rendezvous p'uiw tor :uubush

;v rites.

As soon a* thr advance guard bad mm«l past point

Y. the Up ambush panics at A and ft Slickly moved

in and stationed themselves along the edges of the

. tearing.

A> the hea.l of the main lody reached Y, the tail was

approavbmg X. At this l^nt, the l«ur lap m.vh-r.e

OKU opened tire. Taken by surprise, the Allied troops



*mt\i<iidy headed for the cover of Ihe jungle, but

heft they were met by the ambush parties. The casual*

l ol this second ph^4<e were all severely stashed on die

;jum and shoulders, indicating that the Jap ambush

panics either didn't carry rifles or preferred the silence

d knives. The tula! casualties were about 40 percent of

the company, and Included the company commander. In

die confusion following the attack the entire fat? party

-*uweeded in escaping.

Precisely the same type of ambush was employed

agftinn a column in the Wingaic expedition.

AMBUSH AT A PADDY FIELD

The sketch on ihh page shows an Allied petition u

Burma which had heen Mateniated for some dine. The

fightittg was taking place along the one trad hadij ..

down the valley, lite location was particular!} im-

portant since tt controlled the only ford across the river

and neither side had any bridge-building equipment.

The Allies had probed the tlcfcnsc and concluded that

the weakest pirt of the |position was that jh from oi die

small lutMy held* They planned a two-platoon attack.

While one platoon made a holding attack in front of IX

the other platoon was 10 break through between B and G>

as indicated by die arrow.

The attack was launched as planned. But the Japs,

anticipating the time and direction of the attack, bad

evacuated their positions. Encountering no opposition,

the Allied platoon burst into the ilea ring and headed

for the opposite side to flank the enemy at D. When
they were well into (he e'earing, enemy machine guns

located in trees at A» IK C, and D o|3ened up and caught

the attackers tu a deadly crossfire , Only t^ men escaped.

The other iS, including the platoon leader, were killed.





Chapter 4. SNIPERS

The role of sniper particularly suits ih.tr memathy of

cbe Jap soldier. !t buHtfa up has individual important,

jjivci him chance to show off his courage, skill, en-

durance, and running. A [id he can c'aim lull credit

ror his exploits—anmry his fellows, it he happens to

survive; among hit ancestors- it lie doesn't.

The patience of Jap snipers is proverbial. Numerous
instances have been re]x>rted where snipers have crouched

or fain in one position ten as long as three d.iy% just to

tire one shoi—undo^Hrdly realising thnr tin v would be

killed immediately afterward*. *l"hny wjj] FWUid for hours

in rice lields, Up to ihctr necks in water. At Milne Bay
a Jap striper camouflaged as a tropical bush crouched on

die edge of an Australian jungle ouipost for two ds

without sousing, to learn the names aqd bftbltt of ihe men
in the detachment. Finally he caikd out in a perfect Aus-

tralian accent, "S ty, where are your This is Alt.*

When Bill showed hirn>cl\ the hush suddenly arose and
shot him dead, then dropped hack into the foliage- The
sniper m$ wounded only after the area had been cot.i

plticiy raked with machinc-giu. '

:



The jnarksnianahtp of [ap snipers i* so-so. During

tfejc cariy years ot the war iherc was a tendency to exac-

rate the deadly accuracy and abundance of Jap snipm.

Then OUr troOpS gradually learned (hat only ;i few of the

}ap> who sniped at lhem were trained marksmen. The

others were apparently chosen for their cxpendability

rather than their ability- hi this chapter "die tern:



itiip&f* is used i» its broadest sense of 2 soldier who
irtipes, rather than a soldier who is specially trained and

equipped to deliver accurate fin at mid ranges and above,

A* for the patience of the fap sniper, one thing 10

notice about the Milne Bay incident given above is th.u

:ittrc wa* a good deaf of stupidity mixed in with the

f
Miit.nce of the sniper who played bush for two days for

i single shot, <J ranted that he had it figured thai Bill

vas .1 key man, he could have done much more damage

:n 50 myoiuIs with a kind grenade. Or it lie didn't have

1 grenade, he surely should have managed, given two

fttl! days, to trade COOK than one life for his ov. :

I l{i snipers are patient, yes, and j:ood at conceahnt at.

vvinioufla^t, cover, and selection of position. Their fire

I uiiolide if excellent* Hut they have nothing that

(•sa'wx alertness, phis observation or the same military

m:<jc% plus our own better shooting and thinking can't

i' i-.;h bcai*

HOW
\ hc Japs use snipers both offensively and defensive! y,

< frt offensive assignment*. |flp snipers inuilrate within

•he enemy lines—or are left behind in a withdrawal

—

:m picfc oil or gun crews, to create contusion and

harassment, or to stage a demonstration ;tt the time of

the main frontal attack thai vnil make their enemy be-

lieve he's surrounded jap Mtijjcrs also attack advance

units or patrols preferably from the rear* They cover

breaks in our telephone or telegraph lines. They pby
a key part in almost every type of Jap ambush or small-

unit raid.

Used defensively, whenever possible Jap snipers are

made a definite part of the Japanese defensive system.

They cover small advanced positions; lines o£ approach



10 Ac main position^ pllUr>\r^ road blocks and obstacles.

gun jmjmuoiis, and other installations; the flanks of ile-

reuse areas; roads or trails in their awn find our areas.

Sniper* may also Ik u>ed to gather information, in

which case they avoid hrinj* unless discovered, remaining

lor Iting |ieriod* to observe troop movements and dis*

po$uiov&

Another dviiy of snipers is to spot enemy snipers, Wid

they arc urged to bring back enemy prisoner v.

Very rarely* )ap snipers work singly. More often they

operate in pairs, each cohering the other; or m panics

of three to hali" a du/^n. or more,

WHERE
A favorite post fur a fap sniper is a tree. A tree gives

#ood observation arid good conicalineru; the enemy can't

come close enough lo use a bayonet or a knife: men

driving past in open-lopped trucks or carriers are >iaing

pigeons.

However, or* Leyre Jap snipers preferred to operate

on the ground, En jitoups of three or four. In Bum™,

they favored small pits dug under fallen trees, or post

tions under rhe spreading roots of tropica] Hiaes,

Where caves have been available, fap snipers have

made foil use of them. Also rr< ks. hushes, tiiidcri>rii&,

iogv, slumps, hedgerows, fallen ivdin leases, ravines, and

any uthcr available natural cover.

Where natural cover is not available, they hide thcni-

5Civcs in piillK>vc% or roxhoivs or under a camouflaged

shelter halL Three days alter our first landings or?

Kwajalein, lap soldseri were still sniping from foxholes

covered with a natural camouflage of palm ! rands to

blend With the surrounding terrain. Other cncin> ribfc



Aktt by in full view among the bodice of fap cicad.

t me .sniper infiltrated behind out lines during the night

and hid himself in a rubbish heap. He allowed U. S.

$oldte*s ta go by and then lircd on them from the rear.

VVhcn he was dicovered, he didn't gHe up until gasoline

i been (toured on the rubbish pile and set alue.

On Guadalcanal, snijiers were buried in the ground,

wilh slits just large enough for peep holes tuid the mux*

<, ui* their rifle*. These jH>*!iiuns were dug to face

rear of cur troops after they had passed by.

Men who fought at New Britain rcjwirted thai |ap

snipers were seldom in the plates where they might have

been expected, ff our troops were fi»Jvmn:iL- .m m ;

hillside, the snipers usually wire on the low side and

fifed into our men from trees on she level rather than

from above On Iwo fum, enemy snipers hid themselves

under our dead during daylighr hours and enme out to

fire at nig hi. Some of the |h]3 vupcrs wore Marine

uniform».

In village figtaing. the faps use houses or native hut*



for cover—but try to pick the least likely outs, and are

more apt to he underneath than inside.

Whenever passible, u Jap KQiper in a covered portion

trks to provide himself with an equally well -covered

escape route. Jap pillbovs, particularly in areas welt

fortified before oui arrival, have numerous hidden escape

ire-lu-hci, and their caves have multiple exits*

I
5 usably, Jap ynipcrs choose posts with good observa-

tion—at the turn o£ a trail or the usrn of a dr> stream

bed, or the head of a ravine. Bui it isn't safe to count

on this, A Jap snijxr may post hirrcsclt where he can

sec only a few square feet, and wait for days until an

enemy crosses bis narrow field of tire.

A Jap sniper upc ruling from a tree often tic* himself

in position so be cm handle his weapon freely, and so

his body won't fall when shot but will continue to at-

tract fire. He also will tic his weapon to the tree to

avoid dropping it carelessly or it wounded. Machine

guns in particular arc securely lashed to the tree, and

relief men are ready to take the place of snipers who are

shot.

Sometimes the Japs install dummy snipers in trees. In

New Guinea, an Allied patrol advancing up the coast

was nred on by a sniper in a tall tree, The patrol halted.



located die sniper, and apparently shot him ilov^n. Con-

mjmng their advance! they were hrcd 0:1 c^-rii, This

-PpertcJ several ?in*c. The p.ttiti finally disarvtred

fhar u single sniper was holding 1 hem up. Th* joiners

Lot down wcwi dummies, df9p[v<i 1 y a pullcj arrangi

1 uiil :il:icr the patrol had hrcd a number ol shot*:. Tn

i:i>oihvf can* M.yr.uA, [hr *niper*s du-iniy ttfftg figged so

a amid l»c pulled bock into pk*a\ Tbc mujxt trade

mistake of pulling it hjtck too sbdfi, giving aw.tv the

trick.

Another time, a Jan sniper in a tree dropped n dummy
f :it after he had Iveen fifed on. When the Ailifti s*>idit r

u( up til jmon^aie ihc till, the Up QjKIJttid Sn «

c ran^c.

i>uring the Makln operation, Jap snipers worked their

ly by night mto tree positions do$fc to arte of our com-

v'.iny perimeters; from their trees they expected to be nhlc

Id !oak down into foxholes. Hut the U:\holt !* were too

.m II rntrif si ! ;;^d. About d.nvn, the snipers dropfK-d

: 1 . uckers to the ground. The ftyutid resembled Jap

rsSe tire, and several of our mm revealed their positions

^booting il random, and wot; at once tired on hy the

>lU(£fSi Tltcrcafter men listened for the his* I hat comes

before the explosion ot a firecracker.



WHO
f.ui Mt!jKj> choose their targets with considerable care.

An officer or squat! leader i* of course considered good

pickings Where these take the precaution of removing

the r insignia, the sniper watches to see who Is giving

orders or hand Sfgrj*i$> W coming a pistol; or he j&SGEtfj

to the way our men address one another. Radiomen

are also favored targets, and gun crews. On Haipan and

in parts of the Philippines* Jap snitrcrs pint! particular

attention to American liitcr bearers and flJd men.

Ofi Kcyu, where Jap snipers tended to ofrcrntc in nests

ot three or four, on the ground, the snipers seldom fired

at abides moving along rOtds no matter how ioutlri:

wjtfl troops they might Ik-. They did, howeve r, fur con-

tmually at toot troop* on roads, individuals as v\ el;

formations. When firing at a sirrgie man. only one

Sniper would sb<x>r so as not to disclose the sniper posi-

tions an) more than necessary.

Sniper* '.sing a road or trail or in ihc path <A arv

Allied advance usually let the advance elements—or, i£

it's a small force, the entire force—pass by so that they

can njK--rate fjTOCn their favorite position, the rear. After

firing* the snipers usually «u^cki> move to another

jetton.

If efacft aim is to cover a withdrawal, they may adopt

a somewhat different ncric. When the advance guard

of their enemy reaches the sniper sercen. the snipers Eft

enough rounds to halt the guard, then slip out of their



. redn E.O0 jrtrdl to a new position, fire ajzait!, and

I until they have fslkn Kick to the mam defensive

r ioti, *i"his was a usual Jap withdrawal tactic in

Ural Burma, with outposts being substituted for sniper

• > n& in some cases.

1 vary the procedure and keep their enemy giu-sdng,

the Japs sometimes did tiiis: Instead of meeting the

Vuied column with iire from oiatpotti of snipers, the

roar'guard force in the main position would be the first

W give combat. Then, as tltc action developed, they

ild scud out groups of three or four snipers to harass

»< t Links and rear of die attackers, When tl>c Jap
- •••»: <juard abatuloncd a delaying jxnition the move was
made at in'ghs, us-antly starting about an hour alter

II • i. Most of the rime die japs were quite noisy

during their preparations for withdrawal. But they

"it i\ tea vc a light machine gunner or « sniper in posi-

a until first tight. Me would fire an occasional bum
ivc the impression that the position was still occupied.

*. fciicr.illy shaking, jap snipers won't fire on o single

i unless he hap[>ens to be a key man—an officer or non-

i or radioman or a scorn who they susj*xt is taking

k important information. They prefer to wait for a

I inee to fire on a number el men from the rear while

maintaining good persona! security, Mitch has been ?aid

siui written aliout the suicide mania of the Jajxint.se.

But most J xps pieier to jtay alive. And fap commanders

preter not to waste their trained marksmen needle »si v.



J smMprcemtgfi oj }<tp snipers arc equipped with

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

The Japs hatfe ddfcjQftl a special rifle for their snipers.

The T»x 97 {1937) 6,5-mm snqxrV rifle was developed

iron the sundaid Type 38 (1905) 6.5-mm rife The

special features of the sniper's rifle arc a telescopic Btgbt

and a folding monupod. To accomodate -he ie!csct M

light, a s^-nKHJntiiig &a*k*i is bohtd to the left of

the receiver and the iwlt handle h« been lengthened and

bent downward to dear the sight*

Smpcn not provided with this rifle use the standard

Jap 6.5* or Jlftan rifles, or captured Allied rifles. The

Japs, moreover, don't always follow ifcc Ixwkrute that a

sniper must be a rifleman. In place of a rifie, their

laipfcrs may be armed with automatic weapons. They

often carry grenades as wB as small arms; a favorite

A» IJfl* W S.J-«™» y/vnW jw>t/ r%.



'>:< ;. fa to lob these from the roatisidc into pa»*tag am
liitUi I carriers or trucks.

Snipers who operate in trees appear to prefer the leafher

- . :»» the amnion •rultbcr-foktl. split-toe dwCj or "ir-fn .

<hj*;*iV!; give 2 £Qck\ footing for climbbe- Tree snipers

: i.ty h: equipped with light climbing irons, and almost

S an carcfull)1 riuvouflagct! by the various means
- - il in the next chapter.

POS1 SCRIPT

to sum up* hurt's the fcow on die fap irripfcfi

^1 nine diwiphm-, he r.it^. AO unquaJihrd superior.

niiiccaiintat wu! p.ifir jut ire also superior, with ilm

ihiiefttiafts he's inclined ia run thcMj virtues into the

utrtd ht sacrifice Kidd of fire for the sake of beitci

tahtienE. and to spend 24 hours doing 3 T5*mrnute

I mentality ii only fair, and hfsi rn 1 . aianihip, cx-

- j>j in isolated casc% cant touch thai of our own «nijxrv

9 out of JC3 Jap snipers arc snipers- only by virtue

tli > coocc^icd positioo^, Tbey%c received no special

ning iu markvmaiuhip, and art armed with the

aposu of 1 lie nin oMhc- iorli infantryman. Thrir eflce-

rc*$ is slight at Song ranges. Their elfeciivcness at

dose range* dejKrods on getting in the first i or the

first three or four. Or on their encmv losing h < A.

Our own stria tire ditttpline, our own alertiie« and

rottCilM security ineafttre*, ind our own Ixwr marksmsa-

'.hipcan raiily cj&Ktt out I for rifcttivencsv



ittlli-.'-t.



Chapter 5. CAMOUFLAGE AND DUMMY INSTALLATIONS

In at least one aspect of military operation* the Japs

roust be granted a well earned excellent. This is in the

matter of camouflage and deception. Alihoi'gh cases

\k found where ihe Japs, used poor camouflage or

tttjjTw: lit aii, generally speaking ihry have been unusually

£<wd a* concealing men, weapons, and emplacements.

\ hv individual fop soldier is weH trained in the value

mJ t-oncealment. He uses camouflage not only on \vs

- :Son, but on his weapons, emplacement..*, installation*.

::.:! vehicles of gill kinds. He sometimes carries camou-

. - ro amazing lengths* with great attewic»n to di-tail

• qx*Ft from fiurma ciaimtJ thai even the elephants

the J:sp Army was using were camouflaged. The hides

i:r animals wac punted in large puuhes of different

*u s of green to much the colors of the Jungle,

Itse deception creak*.! by fap camotiliige is frequently

* ; \r-cd by dummy weapons, sited to draw attention,

tx&in real mstallaMpfts, and by firm fire discipline, inain-

•fmvd to prrveni so early give-away of the positions

<f\ *uapom.

INDIVIDUAL CAMOUFLAGE
The Jap has done some or' his best work in camou-

flage on hi* own person. He makes every cftcrt to blfcSfcd

himself into the background and usually begins by digging

UL Theft he covers himself and his foxhole with Vegetation

matching the surroundings.

The Japs place heavy emphasis on the use o£ grass,

bushes, tree branches or leaves* and all ether natural

materials. In fttldrtioa ihr [ap soldier is Issued rnmou-

igt aids. Individual httmet* and t>ody<amou£l»ge net?

are provided into which the laps weave grass or strips

of palm fronds. In place of these, rows ol light cord

may be sewn across the uniform to provide means of

holding natural camouflage. Sometimes jap riflemen

and observers use the hooded anligas ca[*r made ol light,

water-repcllcm tan paper*

faps fig Suing aljovc the snow line on Aim Island in

the Aieutians wore white snow parkas. When they

moved across the grass of the lower hillsides, they often



... .•„,,!, .. ,,

Crouched with strip* of j£«n matting held in front of

them. On other occasions they havt ikied screens made
of bamboo or branches plaited together with rope or wire.

These scfet-ns i;rncMllv rovcred with grass and net*, may
Ijc either jiortabic or Hittionary. The mjiioimry screens are

used for concealing positions, installations, or materiel;

the portable screens commonly hide personnel.

[ap snij'sers camouflage themselves with special cast.

The smpcr :s given a thorough course in individual

camouflage before he enters combat. He's taught that

the camouflage nt the upper lull of the body k rurnru-

brty important. R» lhi\ he's trained tc use helmet asid

body nets, striped in various colony which he decorates

With dyed siraw issue! with the iktis or with foliage ot

his own choosing.

Like the chameleon, the jap saijx r varies his protective

coloration according to his immediate surrounding.

Snipers in jungle areas often paint their faces and hands

green and cover their clothe* with leafj liflinches. One
tree mi; per, examined after he was shot duwn> carried

a green net for his helmet, a pair of long green glove*,

and a bottle of green liquid for smearing his face and

rinc. Snipers hi coconut palms sometime* string coco-

nuts around their necks*

Another covering lap snipers have used is the camou-

flage jun<-ir jacket This is made of palm fronds that

Cover the body to the knees, with a short cape over rhr

annulden. and upper arms. The green pahn fronds dry-

out and turn brown after a few days hut arc still useful

under favorable color conditions.

Last but far from least of the camouflage means of the

individual f;ip soldier is hi* phenomenal ctpac'tv lor

immobility. He has learned well die lesson that move-
ment as more repealing than color.







AMOUFLAGE OF SMALL POSITIONS

1 1

• \mi |apj dtinned their hUbide position*, inch ns

?<>sl^lrs, with pussy willow branches, draped with tundra

.-. md tufts of grass. t)n the Southwest Padfw
juK ihey used bamUm and palm tYonds; in Burma,
J» and vmcs. Their careful attention so carnoitila^c

Hfc* general, nut confined up or even outstaying in

Ml* wo. They life whatever malt ha! s they can get

- hand* on, and rhem w-Ji.

"i covered pofftioftl graw is used to mask the narrow

toon and firing slits, 'Hie outlines ami shadowy

<y- -nail positions arc broken up by tail* of grass loosely

:<d mm rojx's. Ilu- f.ips open the rope Mr.mdv, as

r^kii^g, place tuft* of grass between the strands fiult

out, then twfo* the strands of rope back in pbce.

•>::r»K »;nicfc they uw r!cc straw instead o£jjTa», At other

i] plact tfraw matting over openings wA -.kc.wa.

Carefully dune, such methods make a hill known
fl3 lw <*eupird by the Jap* look completely deserted.

• In till? hctchc* of Pacific islands the Jap* built rillr pit*

= 'twbifre-gun positions under die shore triage of coco*

f -i-, "J1\e natural vruii of low undergrowth in

the juiMJiom was undisturbed.

Tkt flip* kid* m*& tific and Machjpt-gtm position* h\

covering thtm with sod, leaving only narrow openings {or

ofcstfttasion »tmi fin rig.



HitiUhij* this >mdi h^nd enrol pitlfox under a tree

helped so tona ul and dtJgwtt if-

Notwat grouik almost <nmrttut
:;

rj t.i,^< ihc logs from

which this bc& ktidt. poniton is built*



,<7Mr oi'i't'toafyiig a broth on Aim is entered by a Tnvapfonttd vegetation bknHs into the landscape a wv//-

rcut tunnel through the dune. +heJ pillbox on Gwonk



CAMOUFLAGED FORTIFICATIONS

Th«*c careful camouflage trchniijucs have been applied

U> UfgW foriifird positions as well. C >n Cmam, for

example* our nrtcn ftdvaJHed to within 2-: to 30 feci of

coconut-fog pittboxe* befofip ihcv accurately located them.

The |aj» improve upon natural rover by transplant-

ing, lu the Solomon islands, instead of n*ing sand-

hags ihr JajM used baj;* made from me straw, filled Willi

dirt. Rice or other seeds were plained cm ite top x:icLs

aid the result was a natural green jjxwvth. Da M&KUli

the Ijpi built a concrete pHIUw under .1 Miiall palm tree

and placed turf on nip of the portion and small pan-

danns trees around it* Some pillbox > were covered by

living vine*. Jn lurrcn rocky areas ihe fdcjca iheinsdvci

arc used for camouflage.

The fap* usuaUj take ihc precaution of diitgnh! up

vxl for coverim; ibeir pdidtJOtlt at SOUK itsiaiKc Irom

the positions. The m-hI for wxne lap defenses was cut

from rectangular areas ap[»arently with the hope thai

the conuasiin^ color patches would befuddle Otu air

observer*. Similar deceptive tticfajiismts ha^e hi en used

in outlining entire false trench systems, where only the

surface sod was striped oil to uveal ihc dark earth*



1

•c

' • tAi any fkw£ pari gfats gamf this clithide pUihox // /o©^ m ittnotnti tumvc hut, hut it'i aemalty a fup
on Prfciiit. pi,, position.



Natural aitd tirtificui atwmtjhgr arc mixed to hhte & jytxm regimental g'tn.



fr/fatf# wowy far 1**ti fortifications it this heavily ffm tu<l gun pQtitwn pftjfc /,< ( .
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This {dp gun portion on Guam um cdttiuftftaged by

sprouting pdlm fronds Qtrtr the dirt rcviimrnt.

i'ifwpiJUWH «ww

fu hi fortijienriom usually pitti (he appearatut

hiring httn planted rather thjn ronstrmlrd.

of



lEIifflMljUUWWWHWiUPii 'i 1 1 1 1'W'mw i iiwu iii imi iinii iwinmiiwwii i w iiiipw 1

f<$l .
tpnvtrttA this macd'STOW hutac o» Luzon itftQ ;t pillbox by blocking Windows and au;in« iking pons,



FtHm 20 y*r#* auvy, this fog rtUi-tonti pillbox on Pcieliu

h aitnon impombh to di-fcrr.





CAMOUFLAGE OF BUILDINGS

The most iimuI Jap way uf camouflaging buildings is

tn spread \r\Ur\ frond* on the root tu blend ihc building

witll ib surroundings or to nvakc it look like a native

lint. Or they may use instead nets, tarpaulins, or natural

foliage woven into matt. Soine new huildincs on ftkp

Pacific bases wrre buih whh Ln^t- breadfruit trus grow*

inp through the roolV (J rati anil small hushes arc often

planted on concrete ammunition- or oiirtorage buildings

to hide thrai s r s n:i the air.

Deceptive nairning. in various tone* of red and gray,

also stpiK2if$ on Jap buildings Thil may he in the lorr.i

of s-lri jh's, 4,1 ^really varying width, painted parallel 10

the length o! the building. Or the paint may Iw applied

in splashes. Many of the jap hca\y guns captured on

Pacific Idand* have been disruptive!)* painted with red,

yellow, ^retaru and blue eolors.

DUMMY WEAPONS AND POS!T!ON5

The have jhown cumnkraUc iaipruwiu-. m re-

cently in licit ^instruction of dominies. Many oi their

log gUtlSf wotM tanks, and baml>oo airplanes fuive been

built ir- sine detail horn, materials available on die s|h>l.

Dummy 120 mm tltml purpose %ttnP complete teirh cm-

placement, built l>y the fups on Gtmm.



i
i

........ . <S iflHHHH s^^l^kTOsKSralBwsKft

Kiitrints found these dummy Jup AA guns an the

slopes of Mt, Tapvtckw on Sit/pan
Qite d/ five dummy com: defense guns thv 1dpi !<:uti from

coconut logs tind burlap on Mafyu.



Dummy utnf{ u tiipiun A 6) {flfe 0/1/ 0/ frtr j<j/i voicamc arft lhai covers I tiu lima.
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% ht }ilp9 p* 1 '/dcd a dum iny a t ti • joi*$Ais Mft rtiitit: tin *n tny J f . 11 /; on f) f( i

n

< ?w* t

.
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taicntionaily can less camouflage ina cases the itftftim nti* of dummy airplane on Ok,



- ;uj;»iiiv gMto on Makm :>i.:nJ. Three
tlti • , r» the WCftl coast* lookcil like coast defense

11 ey were placed so they guarded" tl\c best

:i landing Ixadt or; the WW Nidc of the -shnd.

til !» ;rrcU were coconut Jo£$ with hurhn wrapj»ed

U*J if'.c "muzzle". The innynis were abo made of

Unwrapped coconut logs, T\k three, gun* on the

- were built in coral <•one revetments while

• iht r two were placed in position* constructed ol

which er-jjcetjjd trom i to jJ4 feci out of

-md,

-« vv Guinea she Japs prepare*} dutr.ru\ iViruses in

obvimw positions to draw our attackers into pre-

:> tire.

iiiiy searchlights and dummy range finders, com
i » fo dmwny figures of STCWi, were set up near

.. I- i*ach, rncrcasin#!y realistic dummy planes lit

pJ*tltiCtJ in growing itumWs on Ian .ur<»cri(i>.

twty tunlu and tankettcs are bin It in elaborate detail,

wiq antiaircraft battery was made of bamboo !oj>*

ii i mtd wlicrc the contrast in colors would at-

nttoct* Qost up these positions fool nobody,

NuMI any distance at ail they often look real enough

I
-i amounts ul ground* air, and naval fire.

LIKE MOST
DUMMIES—





Chapter 6. ANT:

a M9C CK land tnjf&J i> on ihc rise Iwo limn

rt !« .:\iiy mined against both vehicles aw: per-

o*d kcj ar«u Ott Okinawa were ever. ir.orc thk

'•-^S 55 and a6 M&y, approximately t.ooo

>Mrrc removed in tfct okitt&i south and west of

These -nines were a typse.il assortment 01

tftilkry thefts, 500-pouiid aerial bomb*, torpedo

tend standard Jane! m'nes.

I have lagged behind other modem armies in

t <t*udard mtipersotmci mines, but their new
»: ni&+ heskks bttfij Merj drificuh 10 detect because

• uounictalUe construction, are fitted with cc;-n':i-

*W u^fHjfl fcueei sensitive enough to \m dmskototi

1 ; a wtSi . \* h:vl- *. Also, they have uVttjpftftl

« J fuze* time ilicy substitute for the original

r rtu-r Eapc measure" antitank, mine and have

<aHouH improvised charges tliat are eifcethc

it rwnnft.

I crnitly, the laps sited their antifiersonncl mines
'

- 'i ratidora along likely routes of our advance

MINES

or in bivouac areas, wire eiraiigferoents, ohsurie* ,k<-

done*] trciit he*, aod frtttt&ftfc minefields. This random
use continue*, but deliberate: &nttj>efSiOnrjd irUntficJdd ,*rc

now being encountered No very clear patterns have yet

emerged, but there appears io he -a l:nd<ncy to scatter

Type \ pottery or wooden-box mines in pairs, with 'be

mines in each |Kiir 6 tc S feci apart and usual? y {otijfid

g recti crip wtrgs*

Another recent development Is the use til omilifi

devica v. ith lap mines. Ic /surma not lorn: stgo, 20 out

of a ildd o! 100 t$|tc-mrasitrc mints were found 10 be

equipped with an aJUfftftio^ Itoohv trap consisting c>S a

pull igniter and detonator inserted into a cloth ?aek ot

picric acid Lxplwitc. A string ran from the rings on
the sides of the mines to :hc pull igniter.

Booby.irappi.ti lap mines arc still retails rly rare, but a

safe rule is never in move or aUemjn to disarm an t nemy
mine without (Iftt making a thorough search for attached

IWn traps. In fact, jiivc die mine a wide berth unless

you* tit: (wen specifically taught how :t> deal with it.



tape-measure mime

The Type 93 ( 1033) fttfttej usually known as the !ape-

measure nunc beCROSC it looks like a rulltd*up aiecl wpc

measure, was designed as an antitank mine, requiring

.1 prc^urc dl sQ |xuiihU io 861 it oil". But the J;ips now

dftcn fil it with a sensitise aniijxrjionncl iuze. or* rau. :

by a pressure varying fwtfl 35 to 70 pounds. The only

dSuercnee between the f| in I b the size of ihr shear wire.

On lictio the [ap* placed tape-measure rttjlKS with atufc

80

personnel fuzes in patterns ad diagonal rows, atom j»

nithci apart. On hvo Jima, two oi:L of ever) three Jape

measure mines were fitted with the sensitive fu/e.

The tape-measure mine cunsiMs of a tan or alivc-dmb

circular met.il container, 6% inches in cBttneter ami

rjj inches thick, filled with 2 pound* of picric add ex-

plosive. The mine weighs 3 pounds. A round bras*

M<k screwed into the center oi the top cimrs she prr-

tutfiOQ fosse, Hie mine t unctions irtieU pressure on the

h /o cms the >hcJr wife, Itllowfrg the strike! to pierce

jjtfi detonator.

ISeeausc o£ their small charges, iftpc-mea«irc mines are

oken bid 10 pain, or in lieis oi three or lour, in man)

c.iwn tht.j an* twed nsj in^iftttWI few I. 1 frarittl charge*

Rich as torpedo worticad*, dqnh . hurgc% aerial bombs,

t»r picric acid.

To neutralize the T\jie 03 mine—after thai caret u

I

search fur an attached Itaobjr tup—unscrew the milled

brass plu±: without moving ihe mine or exerting any

pressure on it. Normally each uiine is provided with a

solely cap to lie setewed over ihe tup nl the striker and

a safety cylinder to he placed over the cap. I loweuT.

thtvc devices probably Wtift'l b? available and the wises;



b iU^uox \hc mine in place, ah hough it may be
:v by unscrcvvhig the complete fuze. Buried

. «
rt mine* miui Ik- uncovered with special cart

si laps sometimes place them up T ilown.

^METALLIC MINES

l vTn - 3 (*9#3% Model A k a nunnicuill'c bad
nlJv developed by the Japs and Used in some

wntiu on two Jifna. where u proved an effective ami-
• <ih*i4c!c. *Hu mine eonski* of cylindrical

U*Jy oi terra cottn or pottery with B s%hdy domed
flto inches in diameter* 4 indm high in ihc

: -' s
J

=
inchc* Wjih .it the- edge, It is filled with

"! t tpltiMvc contained m 4 rubber hag. The
n » rubber seating in ihc renter ui the. tap d| the

t:Vi type* of combination poll*pxcwurc furcs tie
r iwlaflg 00 the vprimj-loadeJ striker principle,

i" hi Id in place by a release fork, to which is

Itejia 4 foul «rccn trip con].

«» IrH Hi* or a null on iht cord didods-c*

- foffK and allows ihti striker to fall, Rjttifig off

. vfiidi has oil ciTective annpcr*unnrl radius

» •
v jnls. The laps claim thar pressure of 4^

(winds or a pull of 22 pound* is enough to OeWKMUC
she mine, Prubahlv quite a bit more pressure than

mine operates hy cither pntl or frwmm.

S

1



pound* it oivt**wy. hut a nlVJ Cd dior *v»i! dt» die

inrk. Tests 'shoiv that a puli of 4 tu 5 pounds *ritl vec

off ih<r nw.e.

The fv/r $m Model If mines uses the tanie fuzes uy i//r

\fudii A* The nails mafyt it easier io detect.

To neutralize the mint:, insert 3 safety pin Of ».*nali

Rati] in the. striker hod. then umerew the fuze.

A larger version of this mine, measuring to r

/i inthc>

in diameter and containing a?:t*tit tV- pounds of e*plo-

>ivc\ has LvL!i repoitrd.

The Type 3* Model B mine, first recovered! on Jw> lima,

UScs? the satire [wye, «J ir^L\ .tr.J r.:iiUr Iu7e-.sca:.ir-;; as the

Model A. Hut the outer casing i> a wrjl-rrudc wooden

box* 7"-J inches square and 5 inches hij;h. This mine is

probably less dangerous than the po'icry inodct 1:1*1-

the wooden combiner tuts Utile Fx agmattAtfoti effect

On Iwo jima. the Jaw '^d tw* fairly cx*en«ve ;ir,;i-

;-cr« ::nc' i-vaidiilds tiding Type 3 mines fixed for detn-

djtiaa bj chher pressure or trip u ire. The fields were

lam Irj irregular patterns, with the mines Mattered in

pair*, each pair <i to 8 ieet apart and usually connected

with green trip wires, Type 3 BUnci were also found

hi abandonee trenchc.

According: io the f.r|^, the Su/ea fron? the*e forks t.r 1.

mines arc intcrehanceablc with certain itandard artillery

ruze*, which mallei passable w convert any common
mortar or howitzer shell into a very effective land mine

or boohy trap. They may also be inserted into a block of

picric acid r TNI", or other explosive and used similarly.



wr.r* Hjihtit, the horn.- of this ht'mhphrriatl ari:ihum
4i a Hi explode tfjSJjj pounds of <-xpfosirc.

BEACH MINES

Umii Luc in 1944, the made their n»ost determined

mining; . rTorts on botches as ;i dctenv? against our landing

operation*. The mines most often encountered in bench

areas have been the double horn hemispherical antitair

mine, Type 08. and the single-horn '"teakettle ' amiboar

mine. Both of these mines arc intended primarily to

destroy or damage landing boats and vehicles, but itny

arc also effective against pcrsoniMrl and so constitute a

dan;:, r :o the individual soldier.

The double-horn mine has a hemispherical shape with

the two ringed horns ne t? ihr top. The mine explode

when either: horn is bent or crushed, breaking an acid

filled vial. Contact of die tad with battirv plates gen-

erates electricity that dcionaics the mine. The single*

hum mint, which tunition* in the same way* resembles

a metal cone with one born on lop. Jknh types arc

painted l»!acL The hemispherical mine weighs slightly

over 100 pounds while the conical mine weighs about

70 pounds* The horizontal pull required to bend ihe

horn ant! break the acid vial of either mine h about >oo

pound* at the outermost ring.

These mine? have been round buncd *u ibat all but

h



The laps some times attach trip mrti to the horn of tkeir

ira faith mine, most often found oft beaches*

the herns arc cSnceatcd l» : jt r: 'liu.-raH's the whole tmni

was exposed* Ffcquciitjy ihc japs have connected trip

wires ixtwrcu she harm n£ adjacent mines or between

ihe mines and nearby obst&d& SO thai a pull on the

wire would drfonate the mino.

These horned mines should he moved only when abso-

lutely necessary. Bach mine is supplied with tWO c.uia-

ing handles and should be carried by two nun. being

especially careful nut U) touch the horns and moving the

mine only tfs lai as necessary to clear the area. The

actual removal u£ the fuze* should Ik* left to bomb tfifr

parties, since Uxiby trapping o£ the EtKOCi within

i w mines is quite easy,

YARDSTICK MINE

A fourth ty|ie of |ap nunc That h dangerous to pi

Hinnei as well as vehicles is the ""yardstick" mine* so-called

becaiiM: Of its r!at*oval shajic and jfi :ach length* The

sj kapc and olive-drab color oi the ft< 1 1 col make it CAiy to

conceal in soil or loose trash. The mine contains ei^h:

< pound Mucks oi picric arid explosive Mvircii CO ncri*c

a maximum of four pressure fir/es, although mOJ! mn »

examined have been ftttcd with only three fu&s. r*

pressure on the mine case ut J35 pounds shears the ihcai



/Vjr rtf/v&rV* ^ miV /i JIr«$ tied for Ujc agairui MnJ(

: one or more of tfe luxes ami form down the.

plunger.

the shear pin is removed, a prc^ure nt as htdc

mixuk will cause the foaac to function. 1 'hi; strength

however, limits we of the awcmbfcd mine
in .-niipcr&oiuieJ weajimi. When the Japs use this

mm personnel, they generally remove the blocks

"Mvc rrom the and Kt out a single pair with

a*/ etfArr rr/bc/e/ but h oho dangerous to personnel.

its detonator. 'Yhc shear pin may lie removed entirely, or
.1 shear wire thin cnuugh iu hu-ak under a man's weigh
may he substitute!.

Yardstick mine* arc also used as detonators for bombs
blld heir Mentally,

To nentrafisrc the fuze of this mine, insert :\n im-
proved safety pi„ \n the safely wire hole located just

below the head of the release plunger.



IMPROVISED MINES

The Japs have impfOviftd antipersonnel (ftiae* fiwa

aerial bombs, shells, and cicpth charges. In the town ot

Garapaii onSaipan IsLnrL ti?3-pound) bombs Wfirt

found buried taikfown in the stipstt with the nose fu«i

armed. Some of tlx: Unnbs were placed in obvious places

x i that personnel oe vehicles attempting CO jffltiH ihvm

*vmiiii wt off athcr bttor-enncraled mines.

During die Salivftu campaign in liurnw, mines were

fotlttd coas\ii&i ;n WO ft MUI *hclts tied logelhtr

with a piimtf c-ip imbedded in the nose of oik sheJL

The shells usually a«c supplemented by -0 pounds' of

cxpUnivc. The fhirlfc And explosive were placed in hok^

duu in roads or paths and oowred by a camouflaged ixjar*.i

r sumoftcd over the bote .11 u ^imh: ;ml by hijvt

Lrnboo stick*. Various arrangements with suing were

uircd for tgnUing the primer cap in the shell. In some

case* the hole was 1 dummy ant! the actual nunc was
m

buried off 10 one side, connected so thai it would be

exploded when the cover over the hole was lifted.

Depth charge* were foafld on Luzon island with an

8 -inch square prissigit Inwrd connected to the striker

by* a wooden. block, as shown in ihe sketch on thi* page,

*6

Weight applied to the pressure !»oard forced the striker

down on the detonator, .wiling u£t ihc booster and in turn

tfefi main cbatgti

The Japs have also built various wooden-box mines

hited with either pull or combination pressure-pull trithon



i Wity* the Jufh June used artillery shells and dynamiu
; >*>vtscd nun< s. The mine above {(tru tmns when

hi m ike board coper putts the igniter tn one of the

The mine beton* can be exploded either by pressure
<>ver or by lifting (he com.

Typical Idp box wines. The top mute // a triple threat;
pi essft i e on the eoier, a poll on the nip wire, or lifting

:he box will set it off. Lifting thr fofttr mine or pulling
hf trip u ire /lashes the friction fuze.

s?



$ttbf(Owing a Type j mine ftac {above) or a frktion /?/<//

igniter (Mow) for the nornwi fuze of *r» urtilUry lAcll

eonecru it toalund mine*

ju/.es and equipped with >mpflkanentnry noobv-trap wires

that function when the mine is lifted. These arc tt*ed

against U>x\\ unk* and personnel. An cample ol cadi

type i\ *hown on die preceding pagtf*

Othe r mines are improvised— as shown above—by sub

stnutin^ for the normal fuzes of artillery shells friction

jmtl fuzes or ihe combination puH pressure fuzes used with

Type 3 mines.

3*

A metal ''iooMkjx" mine was recovered in ihe Chirk

l it Id area on Luzon, The outer casing i* a standard tin,

ohve-drnb pricking box about 20*4 inehi s long, >!i inches

wide, and 4W inches deep. The mine weighs about 33

|K>unds P and contains 100 smalt Mocks ol explosive

wrapped in long sticks of ten with svaterpFcmi" wrapping.

Two standard Up fuzes of the type used in the lape-

mcasurc mine protrude from die top <n ihe bo$> As with

(ht lape-measurc mine, the shear wire may Ix varied in

thickness, varying the pressure required to detonate the

mine. The amount of explosive charge Ola) also be varied,

according W the type of target. When die mine is buried,

the pressure release devices of the two fuzes are just above

the surface of the ground. One mine wits discovered by 9

soldier who thought the brass dome nl the fuze seas .1

coin lying on the ground. A board may \k placed wdt

both Juzcs to iiu-rt-avt- ihe chances of the mine being

exploded. The mines weren't bid in any definite pattern

on Luzon. The commonest use &4Qf>g trad* and

.it. improved roads hi the valleys and defiles ol the Zain-

bales Mountains, where they were usually placed singly

in locations selected by individual Jap soldiers at twit

own lawn tiim.
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Chapter 7.

The Japs, bkc th* <^mao*j love gadgets. A Jus

tourist climbing Me. Vv\\, like a Cierman tourist visaing

Oh] Heidelberg, is—<ts vv.iv—never without his camera.

It was not. however, anile as good a camera as the

GermanV, ami the p.vnircs that cam* our of St were

usually out or tWus «»r li»hi-struck; the photo of Ml
Fuji looked very much like the photo of grandmother

X ilciinoto on ha fflHh 1
1 u 1 1 1 ( to y. The truth Is, t he. avcr-

aj*c Jap isn't roo bright ai mechanical maiters. Never*

thdc&s he keeps on Ifjij

The booby trap apffeib to the Jap's fondness for

gxdg&5, mi h aim .*pi*ak Go (its fondness for underhand

Lactic^ Monc-wt. -\ s rurticnlarly useful to ;i retreating

i vc, So far 1 hi fctjw haw dime less booby-crapping than

the Germans did* . iheir traps have shown less in-

genuity. Thi lap* \uve \k\ n iumdioapjvd. for one thing,

by a lack of nb.so.ued firing devices As a conse-

quence, they've )>i* :» driven to a more than ordinary

amount of invpmvttaikrtv, much of it crude. Out they're

right in there pitching, I he scale oi lap-booby-trapping

has steadily iiu tv&yt . *nd probably will continue to do so.

On the wh"!v. Sari* is nothing particularly new or

TRAPS

unusual ubout Tap booby tr.tj>s. They use familiar prin-

ciples, methods, and materials. Hand grenades, mortar

and artillery shells, TNT, nitric acid, glycerine and hen-

zinc, aerial bomb?—any of these may be used* The Japs

also favor charges of picric add explosive, a lemon-yellow,

crystalline soli-.!, more pov ; j1 than TNT. They take

advantage of pmgle or brush to conceal trip wires, and

l»ait their traps wih sword*, tLk^*5* and other items that

ihey know will tempt souvenirimming Allied soldiers.

Or *\u\ -n:iv, ,*dili t*"\M little personal J.jp touch, use

(kad or vvouruied for bait.

HAND-GRENADE PRESSURE TRAPS

Hand e.;enades. bung readily available, easily con-

cealed* and quickly set, arc widely used by the Japs for

constructing boob? trap?. There are at least five known

types of Jap high-explosive hand grenade*, all of which

can he adapted for booby-trapping. The Type 91 { rc^i s

and Tvjjc 97 < t^J?) <irc almost identical fragmentat ion

gren.idcs with serrated < waulc-grid} iteel bodies". The

Type 9v (11139) is smaller and has a smooth cylindrical

9<



body. The Tv:»; ij grirsauc—a Chin** design mtre-

qucntly encountered in recent operations— i* especially

useful fur IxKrbj traps because U has a pull-typt friction

igniter. The Japs also have a potato-masher type grenade

which has a pull igniter in the wooden handle.

The Type or, Type 97. and Type 99 grenades can ail

be used in pressure-type booby traps without altering the

igniters, though their effectiveness is increased it the

delay powder train is removed, bringing about instan*

raucous operation* These three grenades arc fated with

tutCS that arc initiated by a blow or pressure on the

striker. The iimmiI delay is 4 to 5 secomls.

Any one of these Jap grenades, concealed under a board

or loose rubbish, can he detonated
1

by the pressure of a

man's fooii rillGC the weight of a single man is enough

to set oil the fuxc». In a booby trap oi this sort, the

grenade may be placed cither fuze down Of fuze up,

Neutralising the trap is simple. Cari til uncover and

remove the grenade, and insert the safety pin of a nai!

m ihr safety-pin hole,

"T he faps have also used their Tyjxr Ho 50-nim grcnade-

diVbargcr shells in this type of trap, although they often

forget 10 eliminate the safety feature in the ihdl fuze

with the result that the booby trap is pr luuu'ik harmless,

9a

On i.i u,". Jap hand grenades disguised as coconuts made

their appearance. The shell of a coconut was rilied with

black powder with a hand grenade emlvddcd in it, on Is

the pressure detonator protruding. Tins provides a

cleverly camouflaged explosive charge for use in. pressure-

type booby traps. Crude, box i\ y< antipersonnel charge*,

employ 1 ng the same principle of grenade detonation a*

the isocount mine, also are common. They have ken

found in the grass along road* and placed beneath jttajr-

oUtt and 3nors in buildings containing ammunition,

PULL-TYPE GRENADE TRAPS

The Jam have invented ways nt using tbetl picttO re-

type hand grenades in pulUype booby tropi without

altering the fuzes. One way is to suspend the grenade

by a strip of cloth tied with a quick-release knot to the

door of a *hrltcrP house, gun position, command post,

or other structure. Opening the door releases the knot,

dropping the grenade on its striker* If the delay powder

train has been removed, the explosion b msuiitamous;

Or the trap may he rigged so that open nig the door

withdraws a supporting pin or breaks a supporting string.

The grenades are sometime* mi; '^iemcntcd b\ a 50mm
grenade dsrharger shell, grenade and shell hvmg wired



/ Iere if hmv the fap c&conni booby nap h made. A sharp bimv on the safety cap of the grenade seu h of}.
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together to increase the c/lca of the explosion, Like tuatiy

other jap rdcuj. howcvtr> tins a jx>or one, since the

grenade sddoai explode* ihc shdl.

Grenades wnh puihypc -Wxs- have recn used

.nore successfully. Given sufficient liny; before quillsnt

m area, ihe }aj>4 ma) ;>c expected 10 convert virtually

any movable olijcct into puli-iypc booby trap.

Our infantrymen on Lrytr t'nund thai the laps b^d

iiUuched cceantiu tij ;:ri
j.ruhks by strings. When the coca*

nuw prcre picked up* die giaiade pin w« pulled out and
the grenade exploded. Jtarnboo pole* were similarly

rigged, anucipatut]: thai our troop* would pick up the

pole* to make huts 01 covet u>\hoic*. Sometimes the

grenade* wi « placed ifuijc the coconuts or in the hollow

tnas o\ boiitboo |x4e*» h the pull suing lied to anj

nearby statioturv objucn

A part leu Lulv Upworthy tefceme repotted from nu-

merous Pacific frreai i$ this: 1Tie Japs have placed hand

^rt'iudi.-* t.-r p^-k.iv.j - u\ pkrie acid ^on Guam- die) used

American brad ^'Cnadcsj in the armpits, undcrncJth, or

tied to the legt o{ their or our unburicd dead. The
grenades cxplokd ii the bodies were moved. The Jap*

have also* on mure- rktfi ope occasion, booby-? r.<p;vd if m
own wounded in the saint way.

grenade itrtii grenade thjeharder shell mred
together 9U u booby-trap i:barge.
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EXPLOSIVE GROCERIES

It looks like an ordinary can of preserved strawberries

such as you might Bud on the shrives of your ncighlwr-

hood A ic P. But it blows up tn your face il you lift it,

Jap explosive groceries were tirst encountered near

IJsenwi. Burma, and vxetc also found in the Philippine*.

The cans ? about aJ4 inches in diameter and 4*^ inehc*

high, are marked with suud.trd-braitd U, 8, labels A
hole in the side o« lite can is filled with :t threaded luajfl

adapter to receive a brass luxe of the quick-match, puls-

t\pc design. The Jap. lied the igniters to stationary

objects, and the ''fruit** exploded instantaneously it the

i.'j: picked np. Of one frtcihytrapped *.in might h;

included in a case of genuine canned fruit, with the

pull ru^e fixed xo explode when the cms were lifted out.

Hie can in the photograph happens to be tabby s pine-

apple. Any other counterfeit label may be used. A
likely location lor these traps is a captured rations dump.

Explosive toothpaste Wongs to the same school. An
ordinary popular-brand toothpaste tube is filled with

high explosive and fuzed to function in the same way as

tiic iin<an trans. The detonator fits into the opening

for the cap*



1 he jipi have ilip planted explosive soap. An ex-

plosive or incendiary charge is melded 10 represent a

bar of bath soap. The word '"fvoty" is embc&cd an go*

lidc, and "Procter and Gamble" on the other. A primer

is located in a recces on one side of die charge. The
Aussxcs reporting thin didn't make clear f$st how* the

charge was ri^gee! for ignition* but most likely a poli-

ty pc friction igniter is used to cattle an explosion if the

w»ap bar is picked up.

These booby traps can ail l*c easily neutralized by

finding die wire or cord connected to the igniter. Cut
tbss cord and then the durnrm soan, tube, or can ma?
be moved without danger,

SOUVENIR HUNTERS BEWARE
The sword ot a Jap ofiia r looks hoc on a Peoria inantle-

plcce. But the soldier who pick* one up on the battle*

fidd may never gc! bade to Peoria. The Japv knowing

&bt lilctng i"«*r %n:iv*.nirv. make a habit of using their

swords ur other personal equipment as boobr-irar bait,

in many ease?, the booby-trapped eiiuipniem is still

attached to the body of a dead Jap—his wnstwatch, for

example. Mill running. Hue a pull igniter and explosive

charge are alw> attached.
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Or die equipment may be scattered carctewiy as rjitnigh

abandoned ill Sight or iost during an action, f P tHW Wei

our troops came ujvni sandbars Rfltd with pictures o£

geufaa girls and odd* and ends of Jap equipment. Un-

<feroeath the tomtttiti in each Ui& were 4 or 5 pound*

of explosive provided with a pull igniter and detonator,

'llic trap were easily neutralized by heating and driw-

ut£ out or rutting out the igniter.

The lap* on Saipan nhen carried their personal pos.

session* in \ock, and American soldier* overrunninj; a

Jap hisouac area got used 10 picking up ihesc socks and

sh iking out the iouversirs. Now and again, instead of

chop slicks a Jan Bag, and icn-ycn nnii-%t a- sock would

contain a U\ S. hand grenade with the safety pin pulled.

An American staff sergeant on V-cytc found a fap pistol

on the ground. He was an old b ind: suspicious oi a

booby trap he lied a string 10 the grind and ftftikd it

tr**m a distance. When tttfre wa,* no e^pb^uuv lu. claimed

the pitta] as a souvenir. Later on. whm he sniped tfe

cocking piece the weapon exploded, blowup; ofl Ins baud.



A majority of ihe large number of Jap planes captured

muict on Pclehu were Ixmby trapped with either ami.

pCfWHnttl mines at greiuufes. In qlttc of wanting* issued

!>y [nlcl I ignite fx rM»«»ru*l, several Miuvcnir hunters WgfC

killed and ihe planes.—very valuable for intelligent? pur-

pt,*es-—were demolished. Tht. «amo thing lias frequendy

happened in the case tij other captured materiel.

Common a nick's which she ia)» converted into ;*ooby

trapes early in the war included pipes, fountain per:-. I

lights, and umbrella*.

MORE PULL-TYPE TRAPS

Cither Jap pull-tyj>> booby traps use mortar shd!f, ir-

liilcrj thdl^or various iniprovised tiploiivc charges,

I u BurnuJ. the Japs used wooden ix>xcs. about 10 JrxrhcJ

Song. * niches wide, and 'i inches deep, Silled with jtos-

sihlv 5 pounds of picric acid explosive. The l»\c> were

lit ted with pull type igniters w ith the pull string tied ro a

potential souvenir or other olijciL Small Windbags were

vumrtiencs jmbsiituied for the wooden base*.
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Book) tffp demolition bjg.

Hie elodtliag demolition device shown on this page

baa hmi encountered in Lmr, Saipan, ( Jkmawa, rind

Ilunna , Tlic hau , con ta i n i i us* ovei a qtl^rW pOUnJ of

explosive, was equipped with a pull igniter. >hon delay,

and detonator. Colored white, li^ht nine, <»r pink* the

ba#s averaged about H inches long and 4*
; inches wide,

a bandy size for Ixxihy*trapping almost any <4>ictf-

One way the doth hag dcmoliftm . un nuJn
boobyHtap a fiwtt*



Ihwn letnt, tht fjpt a tit uiu .? . itt*aby~trafi then reutd btot, ^.<. , iraUtrv *Mfa fi-.-rA />/#// (tian are used litre.

A super Aifiiplc puHhpe trap unit by the [ap* coram*

:ro:» taped around a ihargt of dynamite thai

rorjuinv a pull igniter, They have also improvised booby

Sraps by connecting i^mirrs to cafes of inmiuiutiofl and

; mite placed along the $»k> pi raids.

A Jap light machine ^un wa* found with a wire at-

tached to the locking handle and connected to a British-

pattern pull iwiteh. Prom ilik an instantaneous lusc

ted to a buried British mine.

An obstacle w,ii boob) trapped by tpiig together two

shells and imbedding -i primer-cap in the nose

of one she'L A ptiil str tti^« ran front the printer to the

eihvl.u li\ *,o thai an\ur.e Liking down the ohst-xle ivmtfd

spring the trap. The Japs usually place tun such booby

trap* st cub road block or obstacle. This same method

was used in I Surma to booby'trap sacks of rice.

hi the Kakna are;t n< Burma, coconut* were found

thai had been cut in half, emptied of their meat, tilled
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vAih picric acid, and i«-;t together again. Z'ufI

igniters \Kt fc inserted for nuathmem: to st:itton;iry elects.

Nkr-Jy kicking or knock:up the coconuts about was

cmU£ h to tx p|cMk the l)ooby tra p.

K 4 Jrip trOOfw in nogf] »crn Luvsm hotjby-trapped

abandoned stacks of ammunition 50 ingeniously that

tlic traps \vcn dinmcrcd only at the price of several

lives. In * typical i'3fv ^ fll >^-nint grenades ind

t:ii.sl:-arm« ammunition were neatly stacked six cases high

within a rev curicw tut into the side or a htiL This revet

-

men! was targe enough only for the munitions. Entrance

and enci 1element Here n't possible or. the ground !cve!»

and inspection could be made only at one end and from

above. Seen ffoin the enitardcnrcftL the site resembled

a poor fltfeiopt .H. oinccahn^ a pillbn\. Loose dirt, twigs,

and gras< is ere thrown on ion of a rooj conv sting of two

sheet-; of corrugated iron and ,1 plywood door from a

•uar:»v lioti.se* Th:* a parent £isuam«*s of preparation

was a ddihcr.ue plant,

Fastened beneath the tool' to km
te branches were s'i\

pidi-type friction igniters fixed in l>ox-ty|*e mi rev. Thrsr

mines were placed dittClly on top of the stacks vi muni-

dons atid ourrkd the emitt weight of the roof* Any &(.

tempt ;o move any portion of the roof would ahnoM

Typitiii fap pulltype hoi&y ltnft$ tffong n Vtfajjj

tiytututu . jfid s^<l^i oi tijfit.



ceri.mih pujj at tiiic Of the igniter*, delutiatc thr

picric acid contents of ihc bos mine, and initiate ex-

i»:o&ioti uS die amftu tuition.

[n the same area one of these mines was wrapped in u

camouflage net that entirely concealed n. and set in an

empty wooden bos- Anyone unbolting t Sic net would

undoubtedly pcill the ignited

PRESSURE-RELEASE TRAPS

laiekm£ suitable fritters, the japs have no? made much
use nf ta>ohy traps that function on picture release.

They have, however. improvised a few such traps from

available material, intruding captured cqtlipmeht.

hi f>nL ease an jVnwrieati Si-mm mortar shell, 'ashed

to a {tank, was laid oft top of a Brit Mi band grtfiadi n

aJi to maintain pressure on die grenade fuasc. Any move>

:uent or* the plank, wiiich wis sc: across the enc ranee to

a dugout, would h:i\c exploded the grenade* which in

turn was intended •<> explode the mortar shell.

TRAPS SET WITH TRIP WIRE5

Like .ill miter armies, die jap* make wide use of trip

wires in setting be-oby traps. Panicnlsrly in the jungle,

ftc in wire boohy trap titmg r«ro lap hand gr& tattles.

J'/it trif mre$ art narmntly hiJii<n by unihrgf^wth.

trip wires may fa expected fccftti* tracks leading tc Jar

po$jlions These ujicn may operate either when they
1

re

cut or when tfu-y Vt pulkd out or podtinn. Sonic of the

j,if> trip-wire trap* arc very clumsilv (kviKd, bill OthcTJ

arc deverly constructed and craftily conceded. Tbi orro

\*ire may act off a warning desire rather than a booby

trap. But in cither ca>c taut wires should not be cut,

and slack wires should not he pulled*

With trip vritxs tj»c Japs again use tlieir own hand

gfenadcJ extensively. A lij»ht suing may be passed be-

tween two tree?, straddling a trail, with ,? grenade ttl

cadi end. A man pas* inp down the (fail break? the String,



fap hand jptmie jtwgendfd in tube for booby-trapping.

M4

dropping thcgicnades tuze-foremost onto flat rocks phked

underneath them. Or a grenade may he enclosed In a

75 mm kizc can with die strikei down *fid both inserted

it; an artillery shell case, The ftlfe can is supported

within ihc shell case by a pin, which ts lied to Ac trip

wire* The far end of Ihe wire ;t attached to a spring,

weight, nr clastic slick, to make sure the pin is with-

drawn when ihe wire is tripped. Fnr greater etTcct.

plasi.k explosives may be parked into the- extra space in

die fuze can.

This same method may Ik used with hollow bsmboo

Stkks about 2 feet Song in place ot shell cases. These

traps can be neutralized quickly h\ cutting the trip wire**

ivnm* in^ the j;reijades, and replacing the safety pin*;. In*

vesicate both ends of the trip wire before you cut it,

however, to be *urc you know exactly what kind of trap

you arc dealing with.

British Mark 1 and No. jfi hand grenades have also

figured fairly extensively in |ap trip-wire booby traps.

hi a recent engagement in Burma, ihr fap* tfcscd Uooby

traps on an unusually large scale in an attempt to block

the approach to a center of resistance. More than iwi

tvooby traps were set in a rankle covered area 100 yard1*

wide and 200 yards long on a high and narrow ridge.



All of these traps were made with British No. _j6 grenades

TWO methods were used.

In OftC method, a tin can with one end and a part

oE Hie side cut away was tied to the trip wire. A grenade,

with safely pin removed, was plated in the can so that

ifs release handle was held fast.

The grenade and can were placed cither on the ground

or in a tree- Pulling the trip wire would draw the

can away from liu ^rci* ide -in i "ree the release handle,

detonating the grenade.

Tlie second method was to place a grenade, with

safer)' pm. pithed, in a tree fork so that the release handle

was held down by a bfftpcL A string attached to die

grenade was placed as a trip wire. When the Strang vVa*

tripped; the grenade tell out of the tree fork, the handle

was released, ami the grenade exploded. The wins used

in riggiflg wCK booby traps were strung loose in the

heavy undergrowth or attached to long vines and creep-

ers* Ordinary telephone wife w&t iwcd Got !np *vircs

with no attempt to Improve on the camouflage afforded

by the dense vcp -tatron.

hi the Arakan, along the coast of Burma, the Japs used

a small ufcCahricaied huony-trap tic vice. It waa \cry

*imply constructed and intended to ht- used with rs trip



wire* Tltc container fd* the explosive charge looked

like an ordinary round tin can. 4
1

/; by inclies. and

probably comainpd picric add, fht firing mechanism*

a pull igniter, protruded (rum the middle of the vdc

of the can.

Another prefabricated charge. 1 his one made of wood*

' .iul of a strong bos, Ibj i-o by 1 a inches filled with

e\piodve. This was normally equipped with two igniter

assemblies to which trip wires ruuld be attached.

tti hp trip-wire Isoohy traps have used Italics tore

torpedoo as the explosive charge. The |ip torpedo com-

lUts of ill explosive charge placed in a piece of ordinary

iron ptpc f a inches in diameter and |o inche* long. With

cap on each Ftitl U can btl rimer identified bv a red

rin^ jiaintetl around the pip**- 'Tic torpcJo normally

exploded after a delay of fi 10 7 seconds, hut this rlctay

may be eliminated when it is set as a hooby trap. A trip

wire c.«n c mlv ix- lira to the brakkd cord con -ice ted with

1he irkiion igniter In one end ot the pipe*

ELECTRICAL TRAPS

An easy booby trap to set is the ckctrkal one. Any

vehicle, -searchlight, generator, light circuit, or other cicc-

ideal gear can be rigged jo that the current w;ti detonate

1 j6

an exp'osive charge Before anj captured Jap equipment

is handled, it shoold be examined for electrical as weil a?

mechanical booby traps.

On Kiskrr hi the Aleutians our troops fotinJ several

examples of lap electrical booby traps. In one building

the pick up arm of a phonograph had been riggfed so

that if the arm had Isecn moved to play a record a circuit

would have been closed to an electrical detonator. B&

ptoding a charge bewatfa the floor of the building, In

a!i'.,;hi-; [>uUdiO|; a radio had bttfl pai:Ud TN'I\

ready to explode v. hen the switch was turned 00*

At an air-ground radio command post uiplurcd on

Saip.m. hve charges, cjch consistmg 01 ten >ro.d' Moefaf

of picric odd and a bring; ikvice* were connected hi

1 es with the transmitter so as to explode if the trans*

tnitxCi were energized* A sixth charge of the same com-

: ition was connected with a trip wire covering the

entrance ot the tent, and a seventh was connected 10 a

rifle just 01 aside the tent.

The |aps have also used a bamboo contact switch re-

**mblir.g a clothespin for constructing electrical booby

traps. Single wires ate run along the outer rd^cs of

the separate halves ot the sassed-out bamboo stick* and



t and huh contacts av * reived imp tin vnd%. The
« Ires aire awuccied from die conua ponus to a drt cJ!
batter* and a charge ot rapl6sjve& Two such buoby traps

were round on Ka&a, both under Uxuds at the entrance*
in ca.ye*, jn.iccc! so thai the weight of a person stepping;

on the board would bead ihe scciiofta oi the bamim
ttick together and close the decided circuit. ]« <>r.e

trap the explosive charge com:surd of two *akc (rice

Booby.trappc^ buried ch*r$€ a} $d atrrrofi tombs art*
faxtci fa ttcctruat ignition by a May switch.

beer j boctfi^ filled with loose pk*k add and pL.*-d \t*\fc

i i&fo&i riicll era In the other, the explosive was a
mcukovcrrd Wocfc oi" pirrir acid Wight flu about a

pontuk Elcctrk WaMtng caps were used aj initiators or

set off t& ehatges.

A brid tearch will tmiaUy reved the wiring for eleg
irka! boohy trap*, Diicotinecttng or cuttim all dec*
trieai lead* wd! neutralize die traps.

DELAY TRAPS

Retreating fap« may leave behind booby traps set for

delayed detonation. In building* thev have ttsed B trap

constructed of two 75 tisici Ad!* «Jed ro-^'Jur w ith an
• Si tiler imbedded in die nose of one shell The sheJli

-irr placed on an inclined hoard with a short pull String

^i.schrd to the top or thtr board, A wire raWdcd through
a shell case rilled with acid rxmc support* the shells.

WhM ifce add cats through the wire, the shelti slide

down the inclined board, and the tendon on ihc pull

String operates the igniter. Deby in such un improved
r.Kchani*tn can varied by the diameter and material

of the supjsors wire or by the content rat Ion of the acid.

Another delay trap, sketched on (hi? jm^c, was found

to*?



on an wfidd in the Southwest Paeirk. The explosive

ehaige convent! of fifty ;>y>pound aerial bombs set nose-

down in a ground pit covered by a galvanized iron plate

.md camouflaged with tilfe 0< pain. Planted with ihe

bomb* were two scfurate ao-pound booster charges. each

wired with IWO electric detonating caps. Fired elec-

trically, thb mine could be detonated either by a clock

nuthamsrn nr In a boob) iwftifc. Wires were run from

the- djetoOAlinfj cap through a battery 10 the time clock

and to the galvansyrd iron cover, which, when moved,

would actfwc the booby switch. This switch confined

of a slick thrust through a hole in the plate. Exposed

wires leading 10 the detonators were fixed to the stick

^ inches abeec and be low the pkuc. Lifting or depressing

ihe iron pUt wood cause the wifS* to much the plate

::, ! close the circuit. T!ie clock switch, which could be

nt for any filtje up to 24 hours, would otherwise event

ually dose the circuit. Both the clock and the bancry

: c buried in tin containers,

INCENDIARY TRAPS

Among the surprise packages the lap* leave bchhui

when they vacate sin area may be various typd in-

^tuliary booby traps.

10S.

An ordinary bottle may contain separate portions of

(k nzinc and sulfuric arid, with potassium chlorate *fid

some other substance as the stopper. If such a bottle is

shaken or tipped over, the sotiurie acid come* into con-

tact with the mixture in the stopper and causes a small

explosion and ignition of the beii/Jnc.

A banal* h> cylinder may Ik- concerted into an utcen

dhry booby trap by inserting a tul>e confining layers

oi keroM nr. cotton, glycerine, and probably nitric acid.

Thii mixture will ignite after a certain length of time or

when the tube ix shaken or disturbed. The actual con-

tents of incendiary traps oi this sort left by titrating

Japs have not fcwi fully determined.

Anofhtr fap A vice which may be used either as a

liooby trap or demohikui device, looks tike a grtcoish-

Mack celluloid cigar case. Three- tubes are formed by the

I
c rrugstcd &*ft4 of the body. The middle tube contain*

the firing mechanism, while the outside tubes contain art

uiceitdiar) mixture. This mechanism apjs;,n> to be ilc-

srgned for use as an ignition device Tor Iiul-M r. :

material, live mtU W true of othvf demolition devices

left behind by the lap* in retreat. Most oi' them, however,

arc capable of causing ratal injury »o anyone letting them

oS.
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*HiS JAP SOLDIER WAS SMART,
Bur -PFC JOE DOAKES WAS SMARTER, , .








